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This is a comprehensive report on economnic, social and cultural rights in Latin America prepared
by the Inter-Church Conittee on Human Rights in Latin America (ICCHLRLA). The research is
based in part on consultations with human rights organisations in Latin America and their
perspectives on the state of economic, social and cultural rights and their suggestions for
assistance. There are five components to the report, each of which is included in its entirety in the
annexes. These components are: a questionnaire on neoliberal economie policies and social,
economic, and cultural rights to which responded 10 human rights groups in Latin America; a
comprehensive report on trade, investment and human rights in Latin America; two case studies
on Columbia and Mexico; and a compilation of documents prepared by the ICCHRLA for the
Santiago Summit and the parallel Popular Summit.

The higblights of the questionnaire responses include consensus among respondents that the
increase in neoliberal economic policies have resulted in an increase in the violations of social,
economic and cutlural rights in Latin American countries, such as basic labour rights and that
these violations could be addressed through an application of codes of conduct, social clauses,
protection of human rights in trade agreements as well as national legisiation.

The report on trade, investment and human rights ini Latin Anierica examines how neoliberal
economnie policies (stabilisation programmes, structural adjustment programs, privatisation) are
affecting the economic, social and cultural rights of the peoples of Latin Anierica. Some of these
effects include reductions in social spending, deterioration of quality of life, erosion of labour
rights through pressures to downsize and sub-contract and through unhealthy and inhuman
working conditions, ecological impacts, the erosion of democracy and sovereignty, the
concentration of wealth and increasing violence and social unrest. These effects are the result of
neoliberal econorri policies driven by the World Bank, the ]M, the OAS as well as by NAFT'A,
the Canada-Chile Free Trade Agreement, Foreign Investment Protection Agreements, and
Mercosur. Focus is placed on Canada's promotion of trade and business ini Latin America at the
expense of human rights. It also outlines comprehensive policy options and strategies to address
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Project Description:

ICCHRLA, through the assistance of the Human R
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youth întern, was contracted for eight months to coor
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1. 1. Questionnaire on Neoliberal Economic Policies and Social,Economic and Cultural Rîghts

As a preliminary step, human rights partner organizations in Latin Americawere contacted to assess their perspectives on the state of economic,social and cultural rights and to suggest areas where ICCHRLA andCanada may be of assistance. These responses and resuits weretabulated and summarized into the Speciaf Report on Trade, lnvestmentand Human Rights in Latin America (see below). Questionnaire resuits(Annex B) were translated into Spanish and sent to all of the respondentsin Latin America.

U.. Special Report on Trado, fnvestment and Human Rights in Latin
America.

General investigative research on trade and human rights was gathered toprovide a theoretical framework for the research. This culminated in thedocument entitted uTrade, lnvestment and Human Rights in LatinAmerica", (please see Annex C). This piece was based on publishedmaterial as weil as telephone and in-person conversations with humanrights workers, govemment officiais, business people, activists andacademics. It also included the input of Latin American human rightsorganizations, based on in-person meetings and on responses ta
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The human rights situation in Colombia is one of the most serlous in the
Americas: Since 1988, Colombian human rights organisations have
registered an average of 3000-4000 politicai assassinations and/or forced
disappearances each year. This figure represents more potitical killings or
disappearanceS each year thari the entire number registered during the
Pinochet dictatorship in Chile.

One of the sectorS hardest hit by repression are trade unionists.
According to a recent report by the International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions (IOFTU), more than 1,800 Colombian trade unionists have
been murdered in the past decade. This means an average of one trade
unionist is murdered every two days. A number of other union leaders --

in Darticular, those who have been most. active in challenging the



1.4. Case Study: Mexico

Mexico is an important and integral economic patner for Canada. The
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) has facilitated and
encouraged greater exchanges of expertise, and dloser cultural and social
ties, in addition to the liberalised economie relationship. However, the
economic situation in the country for the vast majority of Mexicans has
worsened. The peso crisis in December 1994 illuminated the precarious
financial condition of the country. Reductions in basic food subsidies
have resulted in increasing social protest, which has been met with
repressive police and miiitary actions. In the case of a protest by middle-
income farmers in Chia pas over the market price of comn protesters were
kiiled, injured and arrested by police and soldiers. These kinds of
situations indicate the continued precarious nature of political and civil
rights and their links to economic, social arnd cultural conditions.

The research paper: "Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in a Neoliberal
Mexico" was written to express the iived reality of this situation, the effects
of the neoliberal model and the abuses of the model on economic, social
and cultural rights. (Please see Annex E)

1.5. Economlc, Social and Cuttural Rlghts in the Americas.

of the research which ICCHRLA undertook related to
and cultural rights culminated in our participation at the
it (both the officiai and the People's Summit). The
L, or Summit of the Americas took place in Santiago.
-2Oth. The officiai Summit, which brought together ail of
ie countries of the Americas (except Cuban President
iscuss policies and programmes for the establishment of
ed to free trade for the hemisphere. ICCHRLA joined

JRý HOLKIES FUND ICCHRLA FINAL REPORT
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The previous research compiled for this project on economic, social anid
cultural rights in Latin America was instrumental in facilitating debate and
discussion by the ICCHRLA board regarding a selection of policy options
available to us leading up to the Summit. (Please see Annex F for a
listing of documents of ICCHRLA discussions and statements regarding
the Santiago Summit.)

Also enclosed is the final document from the People's Summit of the
America's Human Rights Forum. ICCHRLA was an active participant in
this forum and played a rote in shaping the final document. This
document is currently only available in Spanish.

1.6. Limitations of the Research:
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*develop a map of the perspectives, options and possibilities for
addressing the state of economic, social and cultural rights in
Latin America;

*link economic, social and cultural rights violations in Mexico to
the neoliberal economic model;

*clearly illustrate the state of labour nights in Colombia
*join with partner organizations in the South and North in the

development of a Alternative People's Agenda which outlines
how economic, social and cultural rights can be protected and
promoted in Latin America.
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4. Financial Report

ICCHRLA POLICY DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Item: Received from in-Kind Extemnal
John Holmes Fund (ICCHRLA) Financing

Youth Intemn
($2000/month)

Travel to region
-Colombia

-Santiago

Advisory Cttee
consultations

$4,000.00

$2,000.00a

Matertals and
resources

Office

$1 2,000.00c

$ 786.95

$2, 000. 00

$2,000.00

$1,109.31

$2,063.00
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a. ICCHRLA UNION DELEGATION TO COLOMBIA

Canadian Autoworkers
Ontario English Teachers Assoc.
Development and Peace
United Church Observor
Canadian Labour Cong ress
John Holmes Fund

Participant contributions:

FIight
Insurance
Internai flights
Accommodation
Meals
Exit tax
Internai transportation

$ 10,000.00
$ 7,600.00
$ 3,500.00
$ 3,800.00
$ 3,800.00
$ 2,000.00

$ 30,700.00

$ 10,000.00
$ 500.00
$ 2,800.00
$ 5,500.00
$ 2,500.00
$ 400.00
$ 1,400.00
$ 1,500.00
$ 2,750.00
$ 1,200.00
$ 1,000.00

Budget
Revenue:

Actual

$ 7,600.00
$ 6,530.00
$ 3,467.35
$ 3,200.00
$ 2,606.30
$ 2,000.00

$ 25,403.6

$ 8,646.40
$ 252.72
$ 3,269.79-
$ 3,850.71
$ 1,096.98

$ 1,237.73
$ 1,762.00
$ 2,961.00
$ 1,095.67
$ 1,404.97

$25,557.97

Expenses:

JOHN HOLNIES FJND ICCHRLA FINAL REPORT
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b. SANTIAGO SUMMIT TRAVEL

Revenue:

Expenses:

John Holmes Fund
ICCHRLA

TOTAL

$ 4,000.00
$ 786.95

$ 4,786.95

Accommodation/Meals:-
Transportation:
Misoellaneous

TOTAL

JOFDý HOUvRS FUND
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List of ICCHRLA Advisory Committee Members

Eleanor Douglas 'Latin America Programme Officer - Primate World Relief
and Development Fund - Anglican Church of Canada

Mark Hathaway Justice and Peace Office - Scarboro Foreign Mission

Fr. Richard Soo Jesuits of Upper Canada

Joe Gunn Social Affairs Office - Canadian Conferenoe of Catholic
Bishops
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Questionnaire on Neoliberal Economic
Policies and Social, Economic

and Cultural Rights





Ouesfiennaîre Responses on Neoliberal Economic Policies and Social. Economic and Cultural RiLyhts

What fo lIo are the resuits of a questionnaire on the relationship between neoliberal economnic policiles and social,economzuc and cultural rights. Questionnaires were sent out to Latin Arnenican human rights organizanions in the failof 1997 and early 1998. TheY sought to deterniie the perspectives of parmner organizations on neoliberai econonicpolicies and on how to address any negative impacts (wi«th respect to social, economic and cultural rights) whichmay have resulted from thern. Additionally, the questionnaire souglit to determine what partniers believeICCHRLA's role should be 'Ln working to address these rights violations resulting from neoliberal economnic policies'in general, or from Canadian trade and investinent in particular.

Ten (10) questionnaire responses were received, representing approxirmately 45% of those sent mhe questionnaireresponses were from Argentina, Brazil, Chule, Colombia, El Salvador and Mexico (please se. Lqs of questionnairerespondents below). The responses were collected both in writing and from informial interviews.

What follows is a suz ry of the responses, as well as the. ICCHRLA work plan devised to address socialeconomnic and cultural rnglts violations resulting from neoliberal economic policies, based in large part ýn theseresponses.

OUESIIONNAIRB ESODNS
" ANTA: National Association of Farm Workers (Asociaci6n Nacional de Trabajadores Agropecuanios), ElSalvador
" APRODEFL Associationi for Human Rights (Asociacin Pro- Derechos Huinanos), Peru" CMDPDHI- Mexican Cornission for the. Protection and Promotion of Hunm Rights (Comisi6n Mexicana de laDefensa y Promocién de las Derechos Humanos), Mexico
" CODEPU: Coumuttee on the. Protection of Hwnan Rights for the. People (Comnité de Defensa de las Derechos

del Pueblo), Cile!
0 Equipo Pueblo, Mexico
D FASICý Foundaton of Christian Churches for Social Support (Fundacién de Ayuda Social de las IglesiasCristianas. Clie

Humanos),



Opinions on Neoliberal Economic Policies/ Trade Liberalizatiora
eThere is unarumous consent amnong respondents that the ancrease in neoliberal economiuc policies have resulted

in an tncrease in the violations of social, economnic and cultural nghts in Latin Amnerican countries. More
specificaliy, respondents noted:
S an increase ini marginalization
S increased inequalty in the distribution of wealth

=> a dedline in social services
=> the destruction of indigenous culture
S an increase in the violations of basic labour nights
S an increase in environental destruction
=> a decrease in national employment

m acreased violence
=> an increase *in displaced people

S erosion of democracy (as businesses enjoy economic and polit:ical control while popular sectors and social
movements are leif with no voice).

**PL-ase see Annex iIfor a detaiIedIfis of which organizadi<ns expressed which opinions*

*It was, however, nientioned that in Argentna, people are endurine the hardshins brnucvht qhnit bu, tblp mirrwnf



Opinions on strategies needed to address the ne2ative impacts of neoliberal economic policies/ trade
liberalization

*Ple(Ise see Annex 3for a detailedUlst onl wlii arganiîzation is advocating wphich strategy*

" Codes of conduct could be very useful, if they incorporate flot only regulatioris that protect businesses and
governments, but workers and local comnuities as well.

" For now, social clauses are necessary as a first step towards ensuring that hurnan nights (including social,
economiuc and cultural nghts) are respected withüin trade agreements.

" Govemments should promote the fulfilment of hunian rights agreements and treaties wi'thin their own countnes
as well as in the countries in which their national companies invest.

" Govemments must improve the national legisianion to better proteot human rights, "c'ore" labour rights, the
environiment~ and indigenous rights. Govemmients must also fight to stop corruption thiat now exists between
investors! business and environmenta1 inspectors/ consultants, whiich render current legisiation unenforcéýble.

*The creation of a new international instrument applicable to bilateral or multilateral trade agreements is needed,
that can oversee the protection of human rights within the signator memrber counitries.

* The United Nations should have a role in controlig the movement of global capital to ensure thiat it foster
sustainable development

*Foreign trade and investment should be promoted for economic national development, but should be
conditioned in order to ensure the respect of social, economic and cultural uights. Soine ideas put forward on
how trade and investment should be conditioned Mnclude:
SForeign trade and ivestrnent should be required to follow basic huinan rights laws of the country in wbich



ICCHRLA's Work Plan:
Ho-,% ICCHRLA will incoruorate some su22ested strategies into its work plan

1. Suggestions:
VGive follow up and diffuse information on the hemiuspheric integration proce-ss
~Demand the inclusion of a social agenda in trade/'ivestment agreements ail relevant foras
Fight for the establishnment of a social clause within trade agreements to protect human rights, labour rights,

indigenous people and the environment
~In consultation with partniers, create a Latin American agenda on humnan ights and plan for hemis"phenc

action
~'Promote discussion wi'th govemments and social and civil organizations to confront the inequalities that are

resulning from current trade agreements

L. Action Plan:
From April 15- 18, 1998. ICCHRLA DarticiDated. in the Peonle'.s ';immit rnf tlwp AÂr;-oà iniC,~. i~,

proactive in



IL. Suggestion:
Communicatin/ exchange ofifrainaddenuncjation of violations of social, economiuc and cultralnghts resulting from neoliberal economîuc policies.

Il. Action Plan:
One of ICCHIRLA's roles has always been the diffusion of inoraton ad aaysis of the huanrgt uaonnLatin Amenica to the Canadian churches, the Canadiari govemment~ the Canadian public and intemationalorganizations, such as the United Nations. ICCiHRIA would now like to devote more of its time and resources to
social, economi*c and cultural rights violations, and flot solely to civil and politicaJ ones. In addition to the People'sSummit in Santiago, (where one of ICCHRLA's primary foci was on exchanging information on social, econonucand cultural rights violations and where denuniciations were made to government and the international press), wewould also like to exchange iniformation more with Latini American non- govemmental organizations (NGOS)concerning these violations, especially In cases Where Canadian comparues are involved.

As well, ICOHRRA staff are planning trips to Brazil, Colombia, Peru and Mexico vàüài the corning year, at wiuichPoint information exohanges on work related to social, econornie and cultur-ai rights will be advanced ICCRUii.silso part of an urgent action network, where we respond and denounce to the violations of rights (includinà social,,conorniic and cultural riglits violations) in Latin Amrneca.

Il. Suggestions:
"Pressure internana organizafion and multilateral bankçs (sucli as the Wodld Bank and InternanionalMonetary Fund- IMF) to znodify their poficies and support to governients, and to develop new stategies thatgenerate a greater respect for social, economnic and cultural zightse~ Pressure the Canadian govenizent to change their poficies with respect to, foreign inveslznent in developm gcotintries

L Action Plan:
=dnty ICCHRLA, las become a member of the Halifax Irùitave, a Canadian coalition diet lobbies the Canadianivemnint and multikctral ntiutooe to change the policies of àmtema1onai financial institutions, lie the Wordik and the RRF. The Halifax Initiafive i,%rs on issues of mulfilateMa debt in developing counties, structuraljustaiegt prograins, and the movemnent of intrafional (speculative) capital that leaves people and goveramentsthout the ability to decide their own fuiture.

initiative to



n'. Sugg,-estion:
" Inform the Canadian public about the tragic social, political and economiýc problerns transpiring in Latin

America

W.1 Action Plan:
In addition to ou- work related to the People's Sumit and to the Jubi.lee Intiative, ICCH-RLA intends to produce a
report of a case study of a Canadian cornpany w#Ith operations in Colombia, which will ilustrate the negativeimpacts associated wfith fteer trade and the current economic system,4 as well as Canada's complicity in the humanrights violations occurring inClmi.Wthsc eot ICRLA hopes to educate and pressure theCanadian govemment (and Canadian businesses) to implement positive changes.

ICCHRLA also created a documnentaiy video enntled '¶Peace, what peace?: Confronting Central Amnieica's NewEconomic War". The video, which delieates the political. economic situation in Central Amenca and the related
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Opinions on neoliberal economic volicies/ trade liberalization

violartion.enzfelz tzanolieraecomomc Polces have resulled ii an increase Of social,- economic and culturalvioaton. Tefllwin ls:refed mre specific opinions expressed by various pariit c onenn hena,rigk:s violations:a a r iat ocnighnau

N e ' t v i m a t f h c r e n m o l P o s i i v e i m P a c t s o f t h e c u r r e n t m o d e l
An increase in poverty, and inequality, and social/ economic IHyperinflaction is under controlmarginalizat ion j*MEDH: because Latin AmierÎcansMEDH

-omunes

asic rights, such as the rights to
,,vices that used to be public

ear hyperinflation more (han the
hardship they currentUy face, they are
endUrig the current inodel (also, thie
idea that protcctionîsm favows national
Production of low quality and low
Productivity seems to be indoctrinated
witiuin thec Argentinian people, so tbey fail
to recognize the weaknesses and probl=m
created by thec econoinuc system).

rai rlghts, iucludlng the destruction i

i
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Suffestions from Partners on ICCHRLA's Potential Role in Corifrontinç, Riorht.
Violations Related to Neoliberal Economlic Policies

*The suggestions marked with a "are roles which ICCHIRLA plans to pursue*
Y~W~5 I

"Comunicationl exchange of
nformation and denunciation of
,iolations of social, economic, and
:ultural rights violations resulting from
ieoliberal economic policies

I JC~
aFA SIC: ... this communication/

exchange should occur particularly'

-' I

from

bcing
nal

.. ............ _______________________-____________ I rnhhv
Support local projects that empower
communities 50 that the iolation of
social, economic and cultural rights will
be limited. Support also local research,
documentation and concrete action
projects related to social, economic and
cultural rights violations
" I'PC
" APRODEH
Support the creation of urgent action
networks of communication and
denouncements.

0CODEIPU

~-1

j -1

-4r 1

"Pressure international organizations-
and multilateral banks (W/B, I) to
modlfy their policies and support to
govermments, and to develop new
strategies that generate a greater
respect for human rights.

tation with partuers, create
urican agenda on humas
plan for hemispheric

U

1
%Fight for the establishment of a social

clause within trade agreements to
protect human rights, labour rights,
indigenous people and the euvironment.
" Fronieras comunes
* CODEPU

SDemand (in ail relevant fora) the
inclusion of a social agenda in all trade/
investment agreements.

*Fronteras Comunes

SPressure the Canadian government to
change their policies with respect to
foreign lnvestment in developing
countries.

*APRODEJIu t

n rm -à



Strategies artîeslated hya n-fC~ ~ ~ u LUCR! a i W1 eiwit the negative impacts of neoliberai economicDolicies/ trade liheralization

SMALL chanZes needed

,ade and i'westmen gs n'f fbiala.rently bad, but the
obicu is hOw theY are Pursud and by whome The.
equalicies pruae<I by the curreut systeus mut be
operfy ad*.essed. In ochhewodj bumua rigies. thue
iroanmeand - mal amum- sgh busine ymust
prof arteL

Frornergjs Coaîunes
Eqtnpe Pueblo
CODEPU
MEHP

DEEPER changes needed

The movment Of C'PiW must Prurnote su"nable development Laand as weh as productive sector% and not speculstive ones. For CRI
p.t»j Oike the

o- 
For

le deveon'en' 

LI
_ ýýd

example, a tax on the tramaction ofspeculative capital (like the beiTobin tax) should be implemented, or other lànds of capiW car
re

r«trictions should be applied to the movment or rorrign dd e-iinvestinent 
couFronteras Conmnei 
bus

MEDH 
and

IPC
7 

d

ANTA

FA SIC

lmam viglafs ituim hulafu or mulft.,mi fi
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Special Report on Trade, Investment and
Human Rights in Latin America
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The lnter-Church Committee on Human Rights in Latin America

The mission of the Intcr-Church Comnuttee on Human Rights in Latin Ainerica (ICCHRLA) is1Co promote huznan rights and social justice throughout Mexcico, Central and South America, insolidarity with both Canadian and Latin American paruier churches, humnan rights groups andfgrassroots organizations. This mission arises fromn a profound belief, as Christians, that theGospel oeils us to struggle together with the poor and the oppressed to transform, policies,practices and regimes which undermine or destroy human lives.

ICCHRLA maintains close relations with churches, human rights bodies and other representative
groupings i those Latin American countries given priority by member churches on the basis of%hulmmn rights concerns and Canadian Church relationships. Through regular on-site visits andthe careful monitoring of reports and documentation, ICCHRLA continually assesses, the human.
rights situation in these counries. Itronds rquests foraction in issituaions, butattempts also to work on the underlying causes of human rights violations. ICCRLA shares itsinformation, analysis and policy recommendations with its own churvh constituencies, with the*Canadian government and the public at large, and with appropriate international human rights'
bodies.

0ebr f ICCHRLA include:S

Anglican Church. of Canada
Canadian Council of Churches
Canadian Conférence of Catholic Bishops
Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and Peace
Canadian Jesuits (KJppe Canada)
Canadian Religious Coaf=rnce (Ontario)
Congregation of Notre Dame
Council of Christ=a Reformed aiurches
Evangelical Ludieran Church i Canada
Oblate Conférence of Canada,
Presbytcrian Gzurch in Canada
Religious Society of Frieads (Quakers)
Scarboro Foreign Mission Societyh
School Sisters of Noure Dame
Sisters of St Joseph (Hlamilton, Toronto,, Peterboough and Sault Ste. Marie)Sisters of Providence of St Vinent de Paul 1Ursulines of Chathamo Union-
United Church of Canada
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Introduction
The term "neoliberal economics" is used to describe the current dominant economic theory la
utilized by countries in thxe North, and increasingly implementcd by those in the South.*Neoliberal econornic theory focuses on macro-economics variables, such as growth and inflationI
with littie consideration ta incarne distribution, job security, quality of life, or the health of
ecosystcrns (CDE 1997, 13).-
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Part il wilI look at the Canadian government's policy position and actions ini promoting foreign
trade and in protecting human rights. This section will focus on how these policies both
converge and conflict with one another.

Part III on Responding to the Neoliberal Agenda will look at the international structures andvarious alternatives that exist to protect human rights and reconcile the problems and inequalitiesthat are resulting from trade liberalization. The paper will conclude with a list of questions to,
consider and areas for further research.

1. The Neoliberal Economic Model in Latin America
Many will argue that the neoliberal economic model lias produced miracles in Latin Anierica.Indeed, for the first time ini years, Latin American countries are reportedly experiencing steadyecononiic growth; Mexico and Brazil, are boosting the performance of the whole region, andother key economies sucli as Argentina., Chile, Colombia, Venezuela and Peru are growing withaverage gross domestic produets for the region expected to tise between 4 and 5 per cent in 1997('fic Globe and Mail, August 9, 1997, B20). Ini faet, according to Canadian managementconsultants, invesf ment in Latin America is considered to be one of the best opportunities around(The Toronto Star 09/15/97; E2). More specificully, neoliberal economic policies have beenbafied to bave delivered positive contributions to Latin America, sueli as:

*Increased supply with less expensive and better quality produets.
*Reduced in.flation continent-wide.
*Removed areas from govenîment control where it should not have been involved.
*Fiscal responsibility for a better use of public resources.
*Improving commercial relations between countries.

-Iowever, the impacts of neoliberalism. bave been far from. only positive in Latin America. I>nier to sec thià more clearly, let us lookc at how the neoliberal model has been implemented. in
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agricultural subsidies, and a reduction of state budgets through the reduction of social services
(CUE 1997; ICCAF 1994).

Stabilization ProgrammesN

Stabilization prograimmes are short-termed programmes designcd ta rapidly curb inflation and
create a trade surplus ta fimd multilateral debt. Stabilization is achieved by:

" Decreasing public spending ta reduce the govemnment's fiscal deficit;
" Social spending cuts (including health and education);

" 1'h. elixnination of government subsidies and price controls on food and fuel;
* H.igher prices on state produced goods, such as water and electricity;

" Hlgher interest rates to reduce growth in the money supply and cut consumer spending
power;

" Devaluation of currencies to increase exports and decrease imports (CDE, 14).

Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPs)

SAPs are long-terni programmes installcd in order to pay off foreign d.bts, and as conditions for
almost all aid transfers to the. South. They are also implemented with the intention of developing
the. region by stimulating an export-lcd economic recovery, to integrate thie countiy's economfy
mnto the. global markoet systemn (Development and P.a.o. 1995, 7; CUE 1997,.15). Today, about
2 1% of the World Bank's loans are for SAPs (CDE 1997, 53). SAPs are intended ta improve a
countuy's foreign investm.ent climnat., and ta bring financial stability to the. region. More
specificafly, SAPs typicaliy dictate govemments, ta:



Both stabilization and structural adjustmnent programmes have largely succeeded ini curbing
inflation, ini tbrusting Latin Amerkcan countries into the world economy, and ini helping pay
foreign debts, (although they still remain very high due to interest accumulation). But these debts
are largely being paid by the country's weakest and most vulnerable-by the poor, by workers,
women, smail-scale entrepreneurs and farmers, and the environment (Development and Peace
1995, 7; Hellinger 1997, 8; CDE, 15). And, as the poor receive signiflcantly less hcalth and
education services and do flot benefit from export-led growth, large businesses, corporations and
land owners are benefiting greatly from, these neoliberal economic changes, effectively widening
the gap between rich and poor. The past 20Oyears in Latin America have also made clear that no
"trickie- down" of wcalth is underway, despite neoliberal economic teachings of Uic inherence of
such an cffcct Though Latin Ainerica recordcd a cumulative rate increase in GU? in Uic period
1991- 95 of 15%, by 1994, indigence levels bad only decreased by 1% (to total 17%), stil two
percentage points above the 1980 level. This left one out of evezy six households unable to
satisfy its basic nutrition needs, even if it were to spcnd its entire incomne on food (Strategis web
site; ECLAC 1997, 30). The reasons for such unequal growth can be explained by the following:
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Conversely, larger-scale farmers have responded to export-incentives, and have begun to producef
luxury items for the North, such. as coffee, snow peas and cashew nuts. Meanwhile, for the firstUrne in history, Central American countries are importing basic staples, such as corn and beans,
ftom the United States (ICCHRLA 1997, 4).

Reductions in Social Spending-
This difficult situation has been made much worse by cuts to social spending. The elimination ofbasic subsidies on food, health, education, social security, utilities, and transportation have lefiLatin America's poor with nowhere to turn. In a region where millions had already been living inextreme poverty, the. ramifications of further limitations on the basic right of acccss to food areboth enormous and disastrous. Latin America's poor live ini poor health, are malnourished anduneducated (as children are forced into the labour force and out of sohool, or simpiy cannotafford the basic costs of school books and supplies). This combination of rising malnutrition andfalling education levels does flot bode well for the. region (ICCHRLA 1997, 4).

1.2 Effocts of the Neoliboral Eoonomlc Model
By now, thie negative effeots of SAPs on Latin American populations have been widely
recognized. In fact, even the World Bank lias acknowledged that their SAP policies havemncreased poverty and incomne inequality i Latin America. Still, however, while the. World Bankis trying to better address social issues and policies througli its programmes, structuraladjustment policies remain as conditions for financial support to this day (Hellinger 1997, 8;P
Zablah 1997; Mfiheve 1997).

Neoliberal econornics have beesi adoptcd by Latin American Rovernments. fot onlv in the form ofI

agreements,
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relying on down-sizing, sub-contractinig, and/or moving production to lower-wage countrieswhere labour and environrnental regulations are more easily overcome (Development and Peace1995, 7).

As highly-skilled, well-paying jobs increase in the North, Latin America is highly sought afier forits pool of cheap labour, untapped resources, and its record of meager, unenforced human rights,labour and environmental standards. Ini short, neollberaljsm's global market has transformedLatin Arnerican workers into Latin America's "comparative advantages» for international tradeand investment, from which massive profits are reaped. This is illustrated by the hundreds offoreign-owned companies that set up throughout Latin America, particularly in the ExportProoessing Zones where virtually no standards are cnforced of any kind (see discussion on ExportProcessing Zones on next page).

I the maquilas of Guatemala, Mexcico, and El Salvador, a young, predominantly femnale labourforce must work i unhealthy and inhuman conditions. Forccd to work overtime, they are paidstarvation wages and forbidden to unionize. Many of these womnen are subjected to routineharsasment, intimidation, and fbrced monthly pregnancy tests, where, if found pregnant, arefired without notice or forced to have an abortion. In Guatemala, the average pay of a maquilaworker is haif the cost of their basic food requirements. And in the maquilas along the U.S.-M4exico border, workers are exposed to the highest levels of toxic waste i the world, according'o the National Toxics Campaign. In El Salvador, the govemment issues "certificates of goodýonduct" to show that a job applicaut is anti-union, wbile names of -union organizers circulate,iisuring they are neyer hired again (Barlow 1997). Iuteresfingly, ail of these countries have-xpansive labour aud environmental legisiation, but such laws go unonforced sud unpuished.
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been linked to sterility, spontaneous abortions, deformùties, cancer, liver damage and othex'
diseases. (CAPA 1997).

To niake the situation worse, governmnents are imposing social and political controls, such as theU
disregard, lowering or eliniination of existing labour and environmental standards, ini order to
guarantee the 'hegemnony of the free mnarket', and 'flexibilize' labour to best suit it. Latini
American countries have reformed their labour laws, showing a general trend of facilitating"
hiring and flring, and establishing regulations governing collective bargaining. In some countries,
like Colombia, there lias been an attempt to reduce labour costs and remodel unemploymentf
funds. Lilcewise i Colombia, Chile, Peru, Argentina and Bolivia, the amount of severance pay to
workers lias been reduced or grounds for disniissal have been broadened (UN-ECLAC, 1997, 88).
Similarly, li the world's 500 différent Export Proccssing Zones, fransnational companies areI
allowed to operate outside the economi, labour and euvironmental laws of the hoat county'(Barlow 1997). Likewise, i the race to atfract trade and investment- irilitifinn2lra aw- txmie-'nllva



endangered species, and one of the last remainders of Central America's humid tropical forests,are ail at stake (Equipo Nizkor 09/ 24/97, e-mail); lI Chile, Canada Tungsten Imc. lias beenembroiled i a lengthy dispute over enviroximental concerns at its open- pit Andacollo coppermine, where sulfuric acid lias leeched into very fine soil, causing respiratory and dermatologicalproblems and conjunctivitis among Andacollo people, especially the young (Diebel 04/ 17/ 98).
In addition to increased mining activity which bas had negative environmental impacts in LatinAmerica, tropical deforestation bas also increased as neoliberal economic policies have placed astrong demand on the export of tiziber and agricultural produots. Aithougli proven to beenvironmentally, socially and economically destructive, Latin Americai countries have beenforced by international institutions to capitalize on their "comparative advantage" in tropicaltimber and agro-exports, without any consideration given to the enviroimental unsustainabilityof these activities, or to the activities' econoniic (un)viability i thie face of increased competitionand saturated miarkets. Laid degradation lias been notoriously bigh in Latin Ainerica, as poorcampesinos bave been forced to cgt log, graze or cultivate furtiier and furtiier into the frontier,clearing one plot of laid, quickly depleting its nutrients, and moving on to thic next. Withoutfertile land, tecbnical traininig, finaicial support, or any other alternative, Latin America's poorbave been forccd into ai environmntaily unsustainable way of life (Coomes 1996). Likewise,agro-export activities require large- scale farrning, which typically relies on monocropping aidmassive iputs of pesticides aid fertilizers- more environmnental disasters.
Erosion of Democracy and Sovereiguty
ýinûdst these problems, big business ha ftie big winner. World-wide assets of transnational-iational corporations (TNCs) were valued at $8.4 trillion ($8,400,000,000,000) i 1994,epresenting 33% of the world's total assets (UN World hIivestment Report 1996; Council ofluladians 1997, .11). With approxiniately 40,000 TNCs i the. world- up from only 7,000 justw&-ntv vp-arc otrn- *,th f-. I - ..-.



Concentration of Wealth -2

Today, there are 39 billionaires i Latin Amnerica, compared to just 8 six years ago (NACLA
1997). This wealth super-imposed over the poverty of millions bas translated. into a growing
social cquity gap. In 1996, Latin America experienced a drop i real wages to pre-1980 levels,
where 84% of new jobs created between 1990 and 1995 were in the "informaI sector". lIn the
saine year, 40% of Latin Anxerica's population (representing 210 million people) were lefi living
below flie poverty lime (UN-ECLAC 1997, 84; Canadian Labour Congress 1997, 1). At thxeglobal level, the concentration of wealth is also apparent, as the average of international wages
for working people increased by 3%, while the average salary and bonus for corporate CEOs
increased by 67% (Couniof anadians 1997, il; 1).

Increasing Violence and Social tJnrest



*There is unanirnous consent amnong respondents that neoliberal economnic policies have resulted
i an increase i the violations of social, econornic and cultural rights in Latin Anierican

countries. More specifically, respondents noted:

Negative impacts of the current mode! Positive impacts of the current
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __

An increase in poverty and inequality, and soclal/ economic
marginalization
" MEDH
" 4PRODEH
" Lpc
" CODEPU
" Fromteras Comwwes
* FA SIC

'4
BYPerinflation is under coatrol
Il MEDH because Latin Americans
fear hYPerinflatiOn more than the
hardship they currently face, they are
endurmng the current model (also, the
idea that protectionism favours national
production of low quality and Iow
productivity senIs to be indoctrinated
witbin the Argentinean People, so they fail
to recognize the wcaknesses and problems
created by the economic system).



1.3 Mechanlsms andI Institutions Drlvlng Nooliboral Economk*s: jI

lhe neqaliy aongprosperity that w. ame wituen is a product of buman policy, andassuch, c'a b. hne It is trne to put dernocracy, developrnent and social utc bac on theworld agedad put people frst. But exactly what should b. don., how, and I>y w~hor, is aomrpl.x xnatte with an infinite nuniboe of possible aprahsand srtge. Beore exploring



exceptions which cover everything from goods to services and intellectual property. lie primarypurpose of the WTO is ta promote international trade liberalization, under the rationale thatprotectionism leads ta bloated, inefficient companies that can lead to factory closures and joblasses.

The WTO Agreements have 3 main objectives: ta help trade flow as freely as possible; ta achievefuirther liberalization gradually thraugh negotiatian; and ta establish an impartial means ofsettling disputes. Extensively-defined rules exist within the agreement around reguIatians,safeguards, contingeucies and anti-dumping laws cancerng trade. However, in this rules-basedsystem, the enfarcement of rules is very asymmetrical; resources are required by coantries inorder ta ensure that they are adequately represented ini key councils, ta seek techuical assistance,aud ta take actions against trasgressor nations. Therefore, the rules of the WTO will be maststrongly enforced by the North, due ta their greater availabilities of resaurces, while the Southwil have a smaller voice (The Halifax Initiative 1995, leaflet).
ý4any of the policies and trade rules outliued iu the WTO will exacerbate the social criais that hasbuierged i Latin America. For one, the fireedomn of nation-al govemments ta support local,nterprime aud ilnpoverished regions wiIl be restricted. This will occur as governments will beinder pressure from trasuational corporations ta lower taxes iu order ta niaintaiu campetitiveinsiness clirnates ta i turn benefit national econoinies. J.ndividual countries will confiront muchâffculty in tzying to~ adopt progressive social policies, as the. bigh costs of such programmesvouId b. resisted by transnational corporations (Ibid).
lie WTO wll also force national govemnc. t aly reduce subsidies ta their fir=ers,ad in the. case of Latin Amenia, will eliminate agricuhtural subsidies by 2004. Latin Americancunlries will have ta> anen thpmi Ar%^a .- ------ - -



products, and these actions would flot concern the WTO. As positive step, however, the WJTO
bas agreed to analyze the relationship between trade liberalization and the protection of the
environment (WTO web site).

At the end of the Uruguay Round ini 1994, frade ministers from. participating countries decided to,begin a comprehensive work programme on trade and the environment i the WTO. Theylcreated the WTO Committee on Trade and the Environmnent, which has provided a space foreenvironmental debate and bas brought environental and sustainable development issues into themainstream of WJO work Specifically, its duties are to study the relationship, between trade andthe environment, and to make recommendations abou any changes that might be needed in thetrade agreements (LIDC Forum 1997, 5). But the WTO is veiy clear in stating that thecominittee's work is focused on studying questions that arise when environmental policies have asignificant impact on trade- flot vice versa- and that the conmmittec doe not intervene inational or iternational environmental policies or i setting enviroumental standards (WTO web
site).

in the WTO
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Not0 onlY is the IMFW unyielding to the concerns of the public, but it is now secretly trying todeepen its control over national govenmnents The LRF is trying to expand its mandate byseeking global authority to control capital ini and outflows of national goverxuents by aniendingits Articles of Agreement (Articles VII and XIw). The IMF is clairning that this will reduce therisk of inappropriate government econoniic policies that could shock market confidence and leadto the flight of moncy out of the country, and that the benefits of liberalizing capital accountsoutwcigh the potential costs. If the proposed changes are made, the IMF would have control overits members' national investrnent controls and policies, (which would lead to thc LMW fring
govermments to liberalize their invcstznnts, js like lba been donc with their trade). If a countryshould choose flot to follow thc iMF's advicc, thecCountry would losc its access to IMF flmdingând therefore, would ncver have acccss to future financial q.qiQt!MIMÉ'm 
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The World Bank
The World Bank, officially
was established in 1944
reconstruction of war-torn 1
living standards by proinotin

nd the

ced the International Bank for Reconstruction and Developmnent,Bretton Woods, New Hamnpshire, originally to financ theipe. The World Bank's goal is to reduce poverty and iruprovelistainal growth and investmnent in people. The Bank providespolicy guidance to developing country members. Today theto 180 countries, ail of whoni must flrst be admitted to the QMR

the Board of Governors, cornposed of one member from eachtitive DirectOr 8, who meet weely and are responsible for ailIts; on both boards are -Iot democratic, but proportional to alual contrbution (CDE 1997, 8). Members are requidc to payciraY also give donations to replenish its uinerntoiich gveS lDans below Market rates to tihe least developed

$143.1 billion.
-S roads, Dower



developmng countries, its net earnings rose 0ver 172%. By 1994, the Bank's accurnulated retgoedearnings arnounted to, over US $14 billion (ICCAF 1994). tie

0
1994, 1

These failures led to the international NGO "Fifty Years is Enoughdiscussed earlier. The success of this calnpaign in raising public amareagainst the Bank forced it to embrace some changes--or face great difficdonations from member countries (ICCAY 1994; Mihevc 1997).
I response, the World Banik has established the Structural Atiiiif 1ý.

and



The Bank bas only recently begun to deal with issues of gender, finally undertaking initiatives toaddress these issues in decision m1aking and operations. However, Many areas of the Bank arereluctant or blatantly adverse to integrating gender issues into mainatreami Batik operations. TheBank clainis to have addressed gender issues in 22 poverty assessments (ODE, 1997, 60).
Space for Popular and Social Dimensions in the World Bank
In 1982 the World Bank establjshed the NGO-World Bank Comnittee, composed, of 27 NGOrepresentatives and a nuznber of senior Bank mianagers. The goal of the Comniittee is to providethe Bank with input from NGOs on developmnent issues concerning policies adpretsmigroup, howe'ver, bas been largcly symbolic, with no real clout ta challenge Bankc policies (CDR1997, 57; Mihevo 1997).

Most

-c7" -""" maL& sUUjtecd a number of
articipation Of civil societY;- The World Bank
'allOw groups outside the Bank ta registererational -policies -and proceduxes. The WorldI and Panel Chairperson in Washington. misàcles for NOOs and popular organizatiom tonning and tedious. However, the Inspectionri-binding recommendatjns ta be sent ta the

el is chaired bYRichard Bisil Its address is:
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The Inter-Ainerican Development Bank -22- N
Established in 1959, the 1DB is the oldest and largest regional inultilateral developmentinstitution. Its aim is to promote econornic and social development in Latin Amnerica and theCaribbean. Today, membership extends to 46 nations, including Canada, and annual lendingexceeds US $6.7 billion (1DB internet site).
The IDB has two boards; the Board of Governors that meets only annually; and the Board ofExecutive Directors, responsible for operational policies, approval of loans and technical co-operation proposais, and 1DB borrowing i capital miarkets. Like the RMR and World Bank,Nvoting on both boards is proportional to a country's subscription i the Bank's capital stocks. Asof 1994, Canada's share is 4%, Latin American countries collectively share just over 50%, and __the United States lias the Iargest single share of 30% (CDE 1997, 21).

The Bank bas financed sector reform loans and debt reduction programmes. The Bank bas a Fumdfor Special Operations for Iending i concessional ternis for projects i developing countries. TheMultilateral Investment Fund (MMF was created i 1992 to promote the process of econoznicmodemnization and to ease the human and social costs created bv econemic nltniwgaairn 4~



Space for Popular and Social Dimensions in the 1DB
Due to the advocacy work of NGOs and Uie insistence of the U.S. Congress, the IDB institutedtwo concrete reformns i 1994-95 which have given the Bank more transparency and a publicspace for retribution. The first reforni was the adoption of an information disolosure policy, toincrease access to 1DB documents and authorized Centers i Country Offices. The second refonnwas the establishment of an 'independent" inspection panel, to, investigate complaints fromparties directly affected b>' Bank projects regarding violations of 1DB policies and florins (ODE1997,23).

While Uiese initiatives are conimendable, their positive impacts have been restricted by variousprobleins. The information centers, for example, are often not operational as Uic>' ofien offier oni>'very linuited acoess to documentation. Similarl>', the inspection panel is not equippcd wîth apermanent office, while thc investigations staff for thc "independent" panel is actually providedb>' Uic Bank. In addition to this, an investigation can be blockcd by Uic Board of ExecutiveDirectors. As of Februar>', 1997, onl>' one appeal had been submitted to Uic 1DB (conceràg UicYacyreta Dam i Argentina), and this case lias still not been resolved (Ibid, 24).

Tii. Organization of Anerican States (OAS)
flic Organization of Ainerican States (OAS) is Uic world's oldest regional organization, datingjack to Uie First International Conférence of American States, held in Washington, D.C., froniJotober 1889 to April, 1890. This meeting approvcd Uic establishiment of Uic International Union)f American Republics. Thic Charter of Uic OAS was signed in Bogota in 1948 and entercd intobrce in December 195 1. Toda>', ail 3 5 sovcreign states of the. Amodocas are niembers of the. OASnd Permanewi Observer status lias been granted to 37 States, as well as Uic Buropean UnionOAS wcb site).
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The covenants, however, are Iimited in strength. Each covenant is subjeot to individual county
ratification, and the jurisdiction of the IACHR is also subjet to individual county acceptance.Both Canada and the United States have flot ratified the American Convention on Human Rights, 'and have flot agreed to accept the jurisdiction of the Court (ICESCR 1995, 19). Moreover, even
those countries who have ratified conventions and accepted the court are flot bound to anything.
The existing OAS' human rights monitors- weak as they may be- are currently being threatened
by a set of proposed reforma made by several countries. Human rights monitors are concemred
that these reforma would greatly limnit access to the IACHR for victimas of hunian rights abuses or
for the NGOs that represent thema, as well as decrease the tranparency with which the hunian
rights protection meohanisnis operate (CAPA 1997).-
I December 1996 at the Sunimit of the Americas for Sustainable Development held in Santa

the fuHl

formulation, adoption and implementation of policies fors
America and the Caribbean (OAS web site). Ironically. howc
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Although the OAS is increasingly devoting itself to the promotion of trade liberalization, it isuniquely well-positione<j to assume the role of enforcing labour and other rights at a hemispheriçlevel. Ioda>', action is urgenti>' needed to encourage member governments to defend the OAShunan riglits mechanisms which are to pressure the OAS to undertake a new role in niaking surethat human growth and de'velopnient coincide with econoric growth and development. i thîisregard, Canada has played a very pro-active role; Canada lias expressed the need to uphold and

reinforce the protection of the IACIIR, as well as ini advancing the issue of increased. NGO
participation withi the OAS process (CAPA 1997). However, iudging b>' the current trends
wiffiin the OAS, thie Organization is not assurning a leading role in thie protection of riglits ini thisquiokl>'- globalizing hernisphere.

9and tnvIestment Agrements In Latin Amorîca: Neolîberaî,sm at
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region
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of expropriation, and recourse to state-to-state and investor-to-state dispute settlement.(FIPA provisions are included i the NAFTA and the Canada- Chile FIA).
*Canada lias FIPAs i place with 24 countries, including Argentina and Ecuador
*FIPAs have been signed but flot yet ratified with Venezuela, Costa Rica and Uruguay*Discussions on FIPAs have reached the proposaI stage with Peru, Cuba, Brazil, El Salvadorand Colombia, while an offer to negotiate a FIPAs lias also been made to Panamna.

(DFAJ.T 9/ 09/ 97; Strategis web site; Divine 04/ 02/ 98).

Mercosur
*Mercosur is the Southemn Cone Coinmon Market, a trade block between Argentina, Brazil,

Uruguay and Paraguay.
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to investigate labour issues, and a conimittee of labour and business representatîves to bargaincollectively acroas member country borders.

" Currently, however, though labour representatives are participating in Mercosur proces ses,nothing concrete exists within Mercosur to protect labour rights." Canada has been eager to increase ties with Mercosur ini hopes of eventually negotiating lowertariffs for Canadian exports, especially in the teleconunncations and technology sectors.Officiais have suggested that Canada and Mercosur should be able to solidify a prel' *nr>trade and investnient agreement witbin the next year (Scoffield 04/ 20/ 98).(CF/LAWG 1996, 34-3 7; Portella 1997; CLII 1997, 2, 4; Roque 1996).

trade.
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" Member "economnies": Australia, Brunei, Canada, China, Chule, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan,Mexico, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan,
Thailand, United States.

" Countries on the waiting list: Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Vietnam, Mongolia, Russia, India,
Sri-Lanka, Pakistan, Israel.

*Currently encouraging closer regional co-operation among member econonues.
*APEC systematically refuses to include, refer to, or in an>' way advocate respect for humanrights in its deliberations, claiming that hurnan rights are beyond its mandate. APEC has alsorefused to commence a dialogue on matters of «good governance" with respect to fimdamental
rights and freedois, and democratic progress.

" For the above reason, nian>' social groups bave adopted the strategy of total rejection ofAPEC; at a "Labour and Mgrant Rights Forum" i November 1996, unions and NGOs fromn20 countries resolved to fight the globalization model of APEC.
" In response to APEC, a "People'8 Sunimit on APEC" was organized parallel to the officialAPEC leaders' summit on November 19 to 21, 1997 i Vancouver. It was convenedby non-governmental, labour and people's organizations and provided a place to discuss, debate anidbuild alternative visions of trade and international cooperation (Gibb-Carsley 1997, 10).
" Recent reports reveal that APEC may be losing momenturn, as Japan bas expressed reluctanceto accelerate the remnoval of tariffs on wood products (between the year 2000 and 2004) an onfish product (Lachica 04/ 20/ 98).
(ICCHRD 1997,4,7; LIDC Forum 1997,7)

Free Trade Areas of the Americas (PTAA)
e The FTAA aim.u tn f£wAlnfr e .L ...0.. -- .-
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Among Mercosur countries, there is general agreement between goverluent, business and thelabour movement concerning the need to stail tallcs. Their intention is to strengthen Mercosurbefore an FTAA exists, sc> that it may continue to thrive within a greater free trade agreement(ootella 1997). Meanwhile, the labour movement in Mercosur countries is acceptitngopportunities to participate in FTAA discussions, to try and influence the process, but is flotoptirnistic about truly having any impact on it (Portella 1997).
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" Canada is flot pushing for binding language within the body of the treaty text to properlyaddress environmental and labour concerns. According to NU. Frederick Seppey, Senior PolicAnalyst at the Investment Trade Policy Division of DFAIT, while labour rights are "beyond thiscope of the MAI", the agreement will recognize, the importance of respecting labour rights byniaking several recomnendations. These recommendations, however, will be unenforced anare non-binding (Eggertson 1997).
" MAI negotiations do include regular consultation with the Trade Uion Advisory Coxnmitteeof the OECD, led by Bob White. But while only a handful of labour and environmenta,representatives have been present, Over 500 business representatives are involved innegotiations.
" Canadian Trade Minister Sergio Marchi lias rejectod appeals to stop advancing the MAI whilethe Canadian public lias a chance to analyze what is involved ini the treaty (Public Citizen;Eggertson 1997).
" In opposition to the MAI, the MAI Network lias been established and is dedicgted to exposingthe -dangers of the proposed MAI and mobilize mass public opposition. Organized by theCouncil of Canadians, this national campaign ia supported by well over 60 organizationsacross Canada and thousands of individuals (Gibb-Carsley 1997, 10). Thec provincialgoverument of Prince Edward Island and the municipal goverfment of Toronto have opposedthe MAI and the province of British Columbia ia considering issuing a court challenge if itmoves forward.

ThIis kInd of massive public outczy and pressure la being exerted, throughout ail OECDcountries and has put labour and the environment on center staL2e... n mi'eh thiat em
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MIL once the OECD countries approve the MAI, the agreement may supply leverage to bringthe MIA back to the WTO and force the rest of the world to accept it (Clarke, 1998; AniericasUpdate 1997, 2).

Il. Canada's Policies on Tracte andi Human Rights
The promotion of econonxic growth and employmnent are Canada's highest stated foreign policyobjectives. The government boasts estiniates that every $1 billion in exports creates or sustains11,000 jobs ini Canada, and that one in tbree Canadians owe their jobs to the global marketplace.With these statistics, the Canadian government bas macle increased international trade its toppriority, and aims to nearly double the amnt of trade and investnient i Latin America by theyear 2000 te, reach $ 10 billion in mercbandise experts (Team Canada 1997, 40).

Meanwhile, Canada bias- at least on paper- maintainoci a bigh regard and strong support for thcrespect of human rights around the world (please see Annex 1 for a list of ail interncgîonaîýuanan rlghts freaties ratifled by Canada). However, whatever Canada's written promises ie-egards to the protection of human rights, amidst Uic new global village and our countiy's new,niorities, Canada's broad outlook on human rights vis-à-vis trade bas changed considerally overhe lat few years. From intimnately linkIng irade and hunian rights, te completely divorcing Uieminder Foreign Affairs Minister Andre OUeliet, today Canada asserts; that trade can and should beLsed as a mechanisin ini nromatinci-0 -e 4j4.- A --- - -
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It is clear, then, that democracy and respect for human. rights can only resuit from foreign trade
and investment if the country ini question bas some openness that will allow the economic
benefits to flow broadly to the general population, and if there is some sort of demonstration
effect resulting from positive business operations (Lavin 1996). Moreover, as we have
witnessed, a process of economic liberalization that fails to integrate hunian rights considerations
from its beginning is likely to resuit in a "race to the bottom" with even more hunian rights
abuses, where the economic gap between the labour and management classes is actually widened
(Forcese 17; 20).

According to Craig Forcese's book, 'Putting Conscience into Commerce", Oanadian trade and
investment may be actively underniining human. rights ini several ways, if huinan rights
considerations are flot incorporated, into our trade policy:

" If the company takes advantage of low and/ or unenforced labour and environmental laws
witbin a given country;

" If the company's presence resuits i increased repressive activity by the government,
countering any positive impact it may produce on huinan riglits «bhis could include forced
dispiacement of indigenous people);

" If the comnanv's nresence Teinfnre-, the renre-qqivPe i-mn2t4tv nf thp v.vnnf

Sl c



Despite goverument promises of increasing democracy, transparency, and peoples' participationini structures and policy implementation, human rights do flot find central expression i Canadianforeign policy if and when they intersect with potentially proniising trade opportunities. Afocused discussion through a wide range of instruments, such as dialogue and programmes ofcooperation, and the application of these instruments to Canada's foreign policy goals is needed,in order to align goverfiment rhetoric with foreign polio>' realit>' (CCIC 1994, 5-6).

2.1 Mechanisma of Promoting International Trade in Canada:
As mentioned above, the government has invested heavil>' in undertaldng a myriad of initiativesto, promote and facilitate increased international trade. The following are a brief list of some ofthe most important ones:
(Except where spec4/ied, the source of the foilowing information is derived from the CanadaBusiness Service Centre 1997).

Team Canada
*Launched ini October 1995 b>' the federal government, Teani Canada is an initiative to helpCanadian businesses capture emerging market opportunities. and to attract and retaininvestmnent ini all regions of Canada (Teani Canada 1997, 5).*Team Canada initiatives include identifying Canadian companies and helping them. to becomeexport ready by:providing market intelligence, sales leads, business contacts and country-andsector-specific analyses (Ibid).
'Teani Canada also conducts tade missions to various geographical regions, led by the PrimeMinister (lbid); From Januar>' 1998, Jean Chretien led bis second Team. Canada mission toLatin .Anieuica, to Mexico, Brazil, Argentina and Chile. The focus was on generating newbusiness for Canadian companies, and concluded with a record 306 deals valued at $1.78bllhlnn ma;--A 1- - 'A - -



report by the Steelworkers Humanlity Fund indicated that fui!>' 77% of the concessional bn
and 2 1% of the non- concessional boans made b>' the. EDC went to countries that the OECD
bas indicated severel>' or significant>' curtail freedom or association rights (Forcese 1997,
86- 87).

Canada's International Business Strategy (CIBS)M
CIBS provides Canadian industry with an opportunity to influence the. govemment's business
strategies and priorities. It is the vehicle used for coordinating Canada's internationale
business development strategy, based on direct and active consultation between oemn
and the private sector (Teamn Canada 1997, 6).

T he Canadian International Development Agency
Prograrn, or CIDA/ JNC provides finacial cont

the>'

Programme for Export Market Development (PEMD)
ePEMD is the fedeTal i>nvemmt-nt'-. nwjmtmw ;ntpum*ft4n
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World Information Network (WVIN) for Exports
A computer database of 25,000 Canadian qualified exporters of goods and services using theservices of Canadian missions abroad. (WIN is used b>' UFAIT trade staff around the worldand Team, Canada partners across Canada for their marketing activities and tracking of theirclient companies).

Progress Payment Programme-Export Assistance
*Run b>' the Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC) and Canada's financiai. institutions, thisprogramme provides pre-shipment financing to small and medium-sized. exportera, for up to90% of their costs. flic interest rates on borrowed funds is at prime, plus a percentage chargeto compensate CCC for its risks.

ýew Exporters Training and Counsellig Programme (NEXPRO)
NEXPRO provides group mentoring and one-on-one counseling for small businesses wantiugto enter the. export market Qiven b'i th-. un"P
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Trade Data Online
* Initiative of Industry Canada, providing on-line access to Canadian and U.S. trade statistics.

DFAIT InfoCentre
• Offers information, reference, and consultation services to Canadian exporters, companies

interested in international markets and those interested in Canadian foreign policy.

Canada-Ontario Business Cail Centre
• A joint initiative of the federal and provincial governments, established in 1995 to provide

general information and referral services to small businesses, including export information.

Forum for International Trade Training-FTIT Inc.
e Joint initiative nf thA P rn « ,qA *lrn £:.. .0.

In addition to the above,



2.2 Trade and Human Rights: Intersections and Divergences
Interestingly, wbile information on Canada's position on business, international trade and exportincentives is overly abundant and readily available, information about Canada's stance on humanrights is flot. Even the DFAIT InfoCentre had no available information on Canada's foreignpolicy on human rights, and no recent statements or documents on the issue were readilyaccessible from Canada's Hunian Rights Division, either.
In ternis of promoting Canada's 'sound' values and principles on hurnan rights around the world,the rote of the Canadian goveriment had been modest, especiaily i the face of fruitful trade. Forexample, Canada is currently imposing multilateral sanctions on Burina, but unlike the US[neasures, the Canadian sanctions do flot apply to investment in the country (Forcese 1997, 18;Lawrence 1997). A positive human rights stance was again exercised by the Canadiangoverninent on Mardi 9, 1998, when Foreign Affairs Minister Lloyd Axworthy announcedieveral unilateral measures to isolate the Mlloscvic governmcnt of Yugoslavia (in conjunction,vith otiier sanctions imposcd by Western powcrs) following the kiiing of 52 cthnic Albaniansn Kosovo. Canada- comnnindably suspcndcd ail Canadian cxport credits to Yugoslavia, as wellts ail bilateral discussions (Ward 03/ 10/ 98). But thc Canadian. govcrnmcnt respondedfrstically différent wb.en a similar situation occurred i Mexico; in December 1997, when 45ndigcnous men, women and cbildren werc massacred i Chiapas by thec Mexican paramilitary..Vhich is believcd to bave been under the authorization of tie Mexican governmcnt and armv-
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conduct labeling schemes, or other innovative sohemes that address the exploitation cf child
labour. Projects proposais are selected b>' a Selction Committee chaired by Senator Lande n
Pearson and can involve a wide range of activities, including training, research, communication,
dissemination and providing expert advice to companies seeking te make a positive contribution
to ending exploitative child labeur through their business practices (CanadExport 09/15/97, 1,2

While government's role i shaping, let alone regulating, its businesses abroad is small and stili
shrinking, man>' feel that goveniment should be intervening more i order to people and-the
environment. An opinion poil comniissioned by the Council of Canadian Ministers cf theEnvironment (CCMB) indicated that 78% cf Canadians «feel that environmental regulationsm
should be strict>' enforced, even i times ef econeznic recessien; and, that 78% of Canaclians
support Canada talcing a hard-line confrontational approach on international environmental issues
(CF/A-CN 1996, 23).

Bu wifei ses oatc h aaingvmetfriswa tneo unnrgis ti
only fair to acknowledge the complexities which must be taken into accouint when'designi'ng
foreigmi policy related to trade and human rights. For example, much contention mnd'criticism
cxists over the. usefiulness of txude sanctions i protecting humnan rights (see secion on
Sancions). It is clear thiat the. debate on how te merge human rights concerna with trade is flotjust black and white: whole- heartcd Irade promotion, or stiff economic sanctiens. Rather, wbat ismeeded is a compromise between these two opposite auproaches: a nositinn thnt m-qv nduar-nter



III. Responding to the Neoliberal Agenda

3.1 International Human Rlghts Laws
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
The key universal document of econonie and social rights is the United Nations Covenant onEconomniç, Social and Cultural Rights, to which Canada is a signatory. (Please see Annex 5 onthe Ratification of the International Covenant on Social, Economic and Cuit ural Rights byCountries of the Americas). Specifically, this covenant recogDizes the riglit to work ini just andfavourable conditions, to social protection, to an adequate standard of living, to the highestattainable standards of physical and mental health, to education and to, enjoyment of the benefitsof cultural freedom and scientific progress (UJnited Nations 1996, 4).
While ratified human rights covenants, such as that on Bconomic, Social and Cultural rights, aretechnically binding, enforcemeut provisions are weak.- It does, however, have a reporting andmnitoring mechanism, the Conitte. on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. This bodyreviews national reports on implementation, and wili review Canada's recent activities iniqovember, 1998. Anti- poverty and other equity- seeking groups will b. inaking presentations toh. Cominittee i order to, raise issues around sucli faictors as homelessness, dependence on food)anks, income discrimination ini lousiiig etc. (Foster 02/ 20/ 98).
[bis Covenant is one of five major UiN legal instruments that define and protect humnan rights, asiart of the International Bill of Human Rights. lhe implemnentation of core human rights treatiess monitored by over a dozen themnatic mechanisms, including comniittees of independent exvertsn thta fiok4A eafh,... ....iW.. .
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The ILO has adopted more than 170 Conve ntions dealing with an extremely broad range of
labour standards and rights. ILO Conventions are subject to individual country ratification, and
when ratified, constitute a binding obligation. An>' member country ma>' lodgo a complaint withl
the 11,0 against another member country which, in its opinion, lias flot ensured in a satisfactory
manner the implementation of a Convention whioh both countries have ratified. A Govemning-
Body thon has the option to establish a Commission oflInquiùy to examine the issue and present a
report on the subjeot. This process nia> also be set ini motion by the Govorning Body itself or on
complaint of a delegato to the ILO Conférence. If deemned necssary, the Commission oflInquiiym
thon formulatos reconimendations, which tic concomed govcrnment thon lias three months to,
acoept. If it does not accept the recommendations within this Urne, the case ma>' le submitted to
the International Court of Justice- though historically, this lias nover happened. Action which
nia> lie taken against a non- compiant countiy was originall1y seen to lie ail- encompassing,



international organizations are becorning increasingly concerned about the social dimensions ofglobal trading arrangements, and lias put together a working group on the issue (ICHIRDD, 6).

3.2 Attempts to Address Social Concomns in Free Trade Agreements: Side Deals
A "side deal" refers to a parallel agreement that is annexed to an existing trade agreement. Thetypical purpose of a side deal 18 to address the social and environmental problenis associated withliberalized trade.

The NAPTA Side Deals
I September 1993, two aide deals were added to NAFTA, as a result of US pressure, originallystemming from-various US organizations (Conimon FrontierslLAWG 1996, 26). The side dealsare called the North American Agreement on Labour Co-operation (NAALC), and the NorthAmerican Agreement on Environmental Co-operation (NAAEC), both of which came into effecton January 1, 1994. Both sie deals are essentially co-operation agreements which eall on thethrcc member govcrnmcnts to ensure effective enforcement of national labour and environmental[egisiation already ini place (Social Dumping Under NAFTA, 56; Compa 1996, 1).

By calling on governmcnts to respect their own labour regulations, the. NA ALC fails to createmy tri-national labour standards or an "oqual playing field" for the ftbree member countries. The,ZAALC doca flot evezi prevent govermcents from lowering existing levels of protection (Social)umping Under NAPTA, 56; RMALC 1994, 3). What the aide deal bas donc, is establiali twoneans of fling coniplaints; (1) through the dispute settlement, wherc complaints must be filedrom ou. govermont apinat anotlier; and (2) through a public submission process, wherebynivMn <'nmIa4 ir I. ý-A. 4_. - ci1- - . -
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Moreover, the few laws that fit within the NAALC's narrow protection and are actually subject
to review, conunonly do flot receive proper enforcement. Authorities are permitted flot to, enforce
national labour laws if a decision is miade to allocate enforcement resources to 'higlier' priorities I
or if govemments choose flot to do so. Criticism lias been particularly acute ini Mexico, where
Mexican labour legisiation is one of the most advanced in the world, but where compliance is
almost non-existent (Conimon FrontiersiLAWG 1996, 25).

Mucli debate resides around the effectiveness of the NAALC, and whether or flot it may offer an
effective protection of labour with modification and strengthening, or whether it serves only to
quell public concern. and case political pressure. The works bv Lance Comna (199Q6) qnrl ,;t-.nht-n

al, the NA



The Canada-Chile Side Deals

er, in addition to

cteais correspond to labour and environmental protection,on Labour Co-operation (CCALC) and the Canada-Chile
ration (CCAEC). Despite much citizen protest to iniprove[PA side agreements, the Canada-Chile side-deals were
ýredecessor, with the intention of facilitating Chile's future

to enforce their environmental Iaws, to work together toand to promote sustainable development" (DFAIT 1997,knesses described above in the NAFIA side deals, the;effective. For one, these side deals currently Jack anyulont staff andi a commission (Cote 1997). Moreover, asg~ the days of the Pinochet dictatorship, which has leftmd enforcement weak or nlon-existent Indeed, Chile's,e rights of organization, bargaining and the right to strike

ises to
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clause must include a ban on convict and forced labour, non- discrlimination in eniployment andon exploitative child labour, and that it should also include protections on safe and healthy
working envlroniments, fair wages, fair working hours and overtime (Fc>rcese 1997, 25).

For the Social Clause AlZainst the Social Clause
Neoliberal economic integration is inevitable, and This approach would wealoen social movements bythe social clause is a ecsayminimum to b. diverting financial and human resources intolinked to effective enforcement mcaisother expensive court cases, instead of mobilizing for

To bring a social dimension to the WTO snd ail A "social clause" shou44 not Ibe adedto auy trade

impoe snctons

To ris th t w rkes b ncft fom.eco omi, S ch ntenaf o na rd n oie r p n



The Social Charter

The social charter has a broader scope than the clause, encompassing ot just basic labour rights,but political, social and cultural rights as well. This could include issues of polticalparticipation, economic justice, the environment, health, education, housing, social security,conditions in the informal sector, ethnicity, gender, and child labour issues. The social charterseeks to somehow produce a legal instrument to nitigate or improve the negative social impactsof free trade. This would entails establishing the charter's exact content, including viableenforcement mechanisms, and lobbying for its adoption (CF/ LAWG).

they monitor



It is important to note that some advocate for either the social clause or charter, while othersadvocate for both. Either way, people are grappling over complex questions surrounding; whattheir exact substance should be; where they should be implemented (ie. in what institutionalbody/ies); and how they should be operated, calling monitoring and enforcement issues intoquestion. -And then, of course, there are those who oppose both of these strategies as viableoptions, arguing that social concerns cannot be properly addressed within trade agreements.

The Social Charter as a Manifesto
Recently, a spin off of the social charter has emerged. Rather than viewing the social charter as alegal code implemented within a broader trade agreement, the social charter ik hrin..,,.;,,aAm
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Positions of Varlous Groups
Social Clause ocial Clause Under SnII Q-'-
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3.4 Corporate Responslbility

Corporate Codes of Conduct and Independent Moitoring
Given that the Canadian government is taking a backseat in regulating business activity, andgiven that-international business has an increasingly large stake in dictating the status of humanrights i today's global economy, the onus is fklling on business to voluntarily act responuiblyand regulate itself.
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Although this work is currently being followed up by a revised version, "Benchmarks", it clearlyoutlines the various principles, criteria and bench marks for corporate responsibility, with regardsta ecosystems, national conimunities, local conununities, shareholders, employees, as well as
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groups. Wihile most advocaçy groups feci that this cost shouId be accounted foçr by the Company,this could jeopardize the independence of the monitoring. One possible solution is to seek theIlevying of a service fée, tariff or surcharge arnong monitored coinpanies and to pool this incarneinto a fwid to pay for mnonitoring (National Labor Comrnittep 1997). I our globalizinReconornio Svstern- hnwu,-,ii uiI

ni>' perpetuate i
labour standar, ~,while it

ftu been j
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e Taskforce on the Churches and Corporate Rcsponsibility
t FSC included 174 members from. 37 countries, covering 1.3
Duntries (Ibid). The area of the world's forests being certified
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The coalition warns that the advocacy strategy of officiai boycotts must be undertaken withextreme caution, taking the needs of the workers i mind. A boycott is a risky strategy in that itmay cost workers their jobs, and flot motivate companies to settie disputes. Therefore, it iscrucial that workers authorize a boycott before a boycott campaign ever get organized. Publicpressure and media attention focusing on the image of products and the reputation of companies(such as tihe campaigns against the. GAP and Phiiips-Van Heusen), have proven to be verysuccessful, without officiai boycotts (Label Behind the Labour 1997, 6).
A plethora of other initiatives have been smn qffl. ~ ~ -

to convene



investing, a five-ycar study rcvealed that social investments perform as well or better than regular
investments (TCCR 1997, 56).
However, "ethical" or "green" investment fundý
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awareness of ethical business practice through education. lIn these ways, fair trado organizations
empower the small producors and those who would norznally be pushcd to the sides of the global
economy. Today, alternative trade accounts for about 0.001% of ae global commerce, equivalentm
to US$3.6 billion (Ton Days 1997; Fair Trade Federation 1997, web site).
B3rdgehead, owned by OXFAM- Canada, is one such alternative trading orgaz3ization.U
Bridgehead's fair trade products iniclu<fr qoffée fror Nicaragua and Tanzania. tea from Sri-

if DLi



participants took part in the People ls Sunirit, including approximately 60 Canadians, two (2) of
whom represented ICCHRLA.

Labour- Based Solidarity Work
Labour-based development funds are also e merging as a way to work more systemnatically oninternational solidarity. In Canada, five major national trade unions have created newdevelopment funds over the past decade. Ibese humanity funds have been formed by CanadianSteelworkers, the Communications, Energy and Paperworkers, tic Canadian Auto Workers, theCanadian Union of Public Employces, and by the Ontario Secondary School Teachers. The fuindshave created a new space for new kinds of labour connections, a renewed sense of civil societyand a new practice of global solidarity. By working with counterpart workers i Uic South~ thesehunianity funds have created, solidarity betwcen workers, and lias enabled them to fight to'getiierto increase labour standards and affect other positive change (for more information, sec Marshall1997; Steelworkçers' Humanity Fund 1997).

The Ecumeni cal Jubléee Initiative
flic EcumneDical Jubilee Initiative is another attempt to bring about social change and increasedInternational solidarity. Churches and inter-church coalitions around thc world are joiningtogether to proclaim the biblical tradition of Jubilee, promoting a vision of hope, a strong cail for



3.6 Unilateraf or Multilateral Tools for Regulating Investment and Trade
The Tobin Tai and Other Tai Reforms
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"Turning the Tide: Confronting the Money Traders - by John Dillon) diinly omo£4ecological fiscal reform" could be implemented b>' polio>' makers, whereby the tax system canbe uscd to promote beneficial behaviour (for example, b>' shifting taxes away froinenvironmentally and sociall>' sustainable behaviour and towards those that are unsustainable Orunjust), and discourage uiidesirable behaviour, such as excessive currency speculation. Thiswould require an integrated assessment of tax and social polio>' (Sierra Club web site).

Sanctions
There arc at lcast 38 différent kinds of sanctions that a government can imniement dna,.,;



- I
KcUK JcOnOMiC SanCtiojiS

Effectiveniess: By causizng harm to a country's
conomy, offending regimes may be prompted to

cease their violations.

AGAINST Economic Sanctions
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Economies crippled by sanctions do flot recover
easily, Ieaving its people in economic hardship, for
years.mn

Greater ecoaoniic activit'- flot sanctions- wiIl lead
ta positive political consequences, and much more
humaney, b>' improving the day ta day lives of
people in the. ouitry.
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presented the case for the lifting of non- military sanctions to protect the innocent, on the mora'grounds of "we will do no harm". Similarly, it is feit that there is a rote for states nie Canadaýopposing sanctions that are unilaterally applied by other states and that are clearly harming teinnocent (like the case of Cuba).

A need is feit among the Church representatives for sanctions to be applied according tonuniversal and consistent criteria, with consistent treatment of states for human rights violations.!However, it bas been recognized that Canadians are more Iikely to support economic sanctions orother actions that niight hurt them economically, in periods of economic prosperity, and whenlCanadians and the Canadian economy will not be greatly damaged by such sanctions.
Based on past experiences with sanctions. it qhnnidi hip 4.,-A1-+ . .-' . i-i
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Conclus ion
It is clIear that, despite the fact that most Latin Amnerican macro econoznies are growing,multitudes of peo~ple have been lefi out of this equation of development, withouit thec possibility
of participating in theildin of a connnon fuiture. And wliile the trickling.-dowof wea1th lishnot rahdthose at the bottomn of the cononic ladder, and increasingIy, not even tfr>se on tue
midle rungs, the. possibility of fuuetrade and investinent liberaization greens sucli asthe. FTAA, the MAI, and APEC- threaten to, exacerbate today's situation even furtiier. We are

tins ing tempwrnt of corporationsa t the mercy of gQvernrent and the. people and
envionmet tey supposedly revresent (LADOC I 997 ?; Ir -. Ths- cote r%; 1>. 1 0.
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*Explore an exemplary case of a Canadian company ini Latin America, that is truly promotingsustainable development and the improvement of workers' standards of living. What are theydoing right, how, and why? What can be leamed from them?
*Explore the Canadian International Code of Ethics: Can any company sign on to it? How is itbeing promoted b>' the Canadian governiment? What initiatives are being taken to make itssignatories more accounitable to its promises?
*Sanctions: what kind of sanctions should bel could be designed to suit the needs of LatinAmerican countries with horrendous hunian rights records?- Could a 'sanction package' bedesigned to target the appropriate actors and induce thec desired response(s)? Can sanctions beuseful on a symbolic level alone?
*Explore solidarit>' linkages with social justice organizations ini the US, to increase pressure onNorth American govemnments to, regulate trade and investment. Also, Canadians can learnfrom several US initiatives that promote human rights through trade, and pressure our oNm
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Annex 1:

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONDENTS

ANTA: National Association of Farm Workers (Asociación Nacional de Trabajadores

Mexico

urches for Social Support



Annex 2:

Multilateral Human Rights Treaties Ratified by Canada
*The dates indicated in parenthesis refer to the date of entry into force for Canada

lie Ulnited Nations

Crime of Genocide (1952)

Protocol of

and Institutions and Practices

(1970)



III. At the Organization of American State:: AS
"* ovnino h Nationality of Women (199 1)

" Inter- American Convention on the. Granting of Political Rights to Women (199 1)" Inter- American Convention on the Granting of Civil Rights to Women (199 1)p

IV. Humanitarlan Law
" Geneva Convention for the. Amelioration of the Condition of h one n ikiArmed Forces i the Field, of August 12, 1949 (1965)fti. onddndicii
" Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of the. Wounded, Sick andShipwrecked Members of the Armed Forces at Sea, of August 12, 1949 (1965)
" Geneva Convention relative to the Treatmnent of Prisoners of War, of August 12, 1949(1965)
" Geneva Convention relative to the. Protection of Civilian Persons i Time of War, of August12, 1949 (1965)
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Annex 3:

The "BIack-L.isted" Canadian Companies Operating ln Latin America:
nhefollowing Canadkmn companies have contributed Io the exploitation of Latin American peoples andi
or environments, or have lobbiedfor lower emqironm entai or labour regulations in the region.
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Annex 4:
Options for the Canaclian Government to Incorporate Human RighitsConsiclerations into Canadian Tracle andi Investment Promotion,PoiIcy and Law:

*Thzefollowing ist of options include measwSe which could be taken by the Canadian governmentwfrhoutfimd,,,,,,t< change to the cuiTent economîc mode!.
Ilcorporating Human Rlghts Conslderaayons into the Promotion of Trade andInvestmnent
a Coeiditn L. t~

ily the



Incoiporating Human Rights Considerations into Trade and Investment PoIicy
and Law
" Appoint an independent team. responsible for monitoring and field visits to Canadian

compamies operating in countries with poor human rights records.
* Exhort Canadian companies to adhere to corporate codes of conduct, where core 11L0standards are required and where independent monitoring (performed by an independent body

created by government) ensures compliance of the code.
" Require multinational corporations (MNCs) to, produce and make public regular companyreports on their environmental and labour practices and other activities i and impacts on

local communities both at home and abroad.
" Prohibit or penalize Canadian companies that operate i couniries -where:

SThe company's presence results i increased, repressive activity by the goverrment,countermng any positive impacts it may otherwise produce on human rights
l he company's presence reinforces, the repressive capacity of a repressive government

SThe government uses repressive means to produce infrastructure designed for use by tiebusiness or to provide the fi=m with resources
=> fli govemnment accommodates business interests by resorting to repression to, forestail

repressive



SRefuse to issue tax credit for taxes paid to repressive governments (currently, Canadian tax
law ailows Canadian residents to deduct a portion of their foreign business income tax from
their Canadian taxes, even i the. absence of a formai tax treaty between Canada and the
foreign jurisdiction)

*Develop and enforce appropriate liability laws to protect hurnan rights and the environment
which would extend to ail countries i which Canadian businesses invest or operate (this
could involve the. Canadian goveniment enacting national laws or pressing for the adoption of
international laws at the WTO/ IILO! UN)

*Ail draft texts of new trade aid/ or investment agreement should 1,. subjected to an
independent social audit an independent environmental audit, an independent gender
analysis, an independent assessment of the implications for indigenous people, and an
independent analysis of thie likely effect on less development countries. These should b.
made public and b. open to public debate (ECEL.3I 98, 10- 11).

*Impose bilateral or multilateral trade sanctions against countries that severely violat. human
rights (other kinds of sanctions can also b. imposed, which are less devastating to the. general
populations of sanctioned countries)

Me. majority of the above Ide were taken from wPinWJng Conscience fnbo Commerce Mby Crifgm
Forcese, 19Z
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Annex 5:

Ratification of the International Covenant on Social, Economic andi
Cultural Rights by Countries of the Americas

(Cournries marked in bold letters ae those wherein ICCHRLI i presently very active tii human rightsmonitorimr~ an dw>-etv wri-)
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Annex 6:

Ratification of "Core» International Labour Organization (ILO)
Conventionsu

The 7 conventions referred to in this section have been identified as 'core" conventions by the
ILO.

Cor. ILO Conventions Ratified by Canada:I
" Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organize Convention (No. 87)
" Right to Organize and Collective Bargaining Convention (No. 98)I"Equal Remuneration Convention (No. 100)
" Abolition of Forced Labour Convention (No. 105)
" Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention (No. 111)
Core ILO conventions flot ratffiedby Canada. Forced Labour Convention (No. 29);- and
Minimum Age Convention (No. 138.]

Cor, ILO Conventions Ratlfied By Colombla:
" Forced Labour Convention (No. 29)3
" Freedomn cf Association and Protection of the Right to Organize Convention (No. 87)
" Right to Organize and Collective Bargaining Convention (No. 98)I
" Abolition of Forced Labour Convention (No. 105)
" Discriminntinn (Pmiilenvmn O"vA . i ~ -

[00)
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Core ILO Conventions Ratified by Guatemala:
• Forced Labour Convention (No. 29)
• Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organize Convention (No. 87)
• Right to Organize and Collective Bargaining Convention (No. 98)
• Abolition of Forced Labour Convention (No. 105)
• Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention (No. 111)
• Equal Remuneration Convention (No. 100)
• Minimum Age Convention (No. 138)
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Annex 7:I

international Code of Ethios for Canadian BusinessN
Princfples
A. Concernmng Community Participation and Environmental Protection we wiil:

*strive within Dur spiieres of influence to ensure a fair share of benefits to stakeholders
impacted by our activities.

*ensure meaningful and transparent consultation with ail stakeholders and attempt to integrate
our corporate activities with local communities as good corporate citizens.

*ensure our activities are consistent with sound environmental management and conservationI
practices.

*provide meaningful opportunities for technology co-operation, training and capacity building
within the. host nation.I

B. Concernlng Human Rights, we will:
" support and promote the protection of international human rights within our spiiere of

influence.
" not be complicitn humnrght aues

C. Coucerniug Business Conduc4 we wlH:
* fot malce illegal payments and bribes and wiil refrain from. varticiDatin2 i m aiv corrut



Signatorles

*ALCAN Alumninuni
*Beak International hIc.
* Ofmbior Ic.

* <anadian Occidental Petroleuni
* Qauvo oure Ltd.
*John Ne'ville hIc.

*Komex International Ltd.
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REPORT 0F THE
CANADIAN TRADE UNION DELEGATION

TO COLOMBIA



For four days, the delegation was divided into two groups with the following itinerary: p
Departmont of Sanitander (Barrancabermeja and region):

Bird, Hetu, Ktchen and Smith

Department of Antioqula (Medellin and Uraba Region):pFaîrbaim, Luckhardt, Schmidt and Onyalap

Followng their visits to the regions, members of the delegation retumed to Bogota, wherethey met with Canadian Embassy and Colombian govemment officiais. Upon its retumn toCanada, the delegation travelled ta Ottawa to, present it flndings in a meeting with ForeignAffairs Minister Lloyd Axworthy (See Appendix 2).

While in Ottawa, members of the delegation also met with members of the StandingCommittee on Foreign Affairs and International Trade, and participated in a Rountable withColambla's Foreign Affairs Minister, Maria Emma Mejia, and the Colombian Ambassadorto Canada, Alfonso Lapez Caballero (now Minister of the Interior) (See Appenclix 3).
Much of the success of the trip can be attributed ta excellent briefings and translation'provided by many Calombian arganizations and individuas. SnAcini mturinn chru dei ha



BREAKING THE SILENCE

To the extent that Canadians know anything about Colombia, they know it to be a violent
country. An estimated ten Cotombians are killed or 'dîsappeareci for political reasons
every day! To put this in perspective, more Colombians have been victimized by political
violence each year since 1988 than the total documented number of Chileans killed during
the sixteen year Pinochet dictatorship in Chule.

But most of what we know of the Colombian violence is either distorted or simply false.
With few exceptions, media coverage of Colombian violence is attributed uniquely to two
sources: the drug tracle and/or guerrilla-inspired conflict. Both of these factors are indeed
a part of the equation, but they account for only a small part of the claily carnage that
:>asses for everyday life in Colombie.

,olombian and international human rights monitoring groups have solid documentation to
>rove that et present more then 70 per cent of the political violence in Colombia can be
Jirectly attributed to the Colombian state agencies (military and police) and to their



l'
THE LABOUR MOVEMENT: A PRIMARY TARGET Pl
When one walks into the office of a trade union in Canada, the walls are covered with*photos of men and women, brothers and sisters, who bult that particular organization as lmpart of the larger Canadian labour movement. The photographs most commonly picturethose leaders in their later years. In Colombian union offices, the watts are also filled lwith photos of union leaders. The difference is that Most are young faces and Mos twere murdered or dlsappeared at an early age. g

At the risk of dehumanizing the sufferina faced bv trade uininn lpmrirr =n. ri@c+e

a year.



A PROFILE 0F THE COLOMBIAN TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

The violence directed agairtst the labour movement has greatly diminished the number ofunions and members. Vet, while we document that overali decline in union density, it isalso important to stress that Colombian unions-central bodies and affiliates alike-remain
one of the most important expressions of collective resistance to govemment policies
which have increased socio-economic disparities in Colombian socîety.

The union density in 1995 was approximately 8 per cent, and many of the unions arecompany unions or very small units that act as amati interest groups for a very smalnumber of workers. In the private sector, only 4.5 per cent of the workforce is unionized.
0f unionized workers in the public sector, 73 per cent are teachers.

In 1992 (for which the most recent consolidated national statistics are available), 992collective bargaining agreements were achieved. There were 100 strikes, 30 of whichwere deemed 'efiéar. For comparison, 356 «collective pats' between non-unionized
workers andi ernployers were reached in the same year.

Unions are afflllatd to three central bodies: the CUT (Central Unitaria deTrabajadores); the CTC(Confederacîon de Trabajadores de Colombia>; and the

cited



LOOKING FOR PATTERNS l

After meeting with trade unionists (leaders, activists and rank-and-file) and NGOs thatwork with labour, we can point to at least four patterns to explain the assault on the labourmovement. Those four patterns of assault are:

* Violent Repression Against Trade Unionists
* Criminalization of Social Protest;
* Dental of the Right of Freedom of Association; and,* Labour Law Reform (1990).p

Each of these patterns deserves a brief comment. Our sources include the directtestimonies given by individuals and written documentation provided by labour lawyers,NGOs that work with the labour movement and submissions made by ail three centralbodies to the ILO at the 85th International Labour Conference (1997).

O Violent RLnrpm-z-nn Annine.«uof TAa IIm~.L&.



In November 1994, paramilitary groups held the 'First Summit of the Colombian Self-Defenoe Committees» In a document which came out of the meeting, the groups affirmedthat they Owould continue ta consider as military targets left-wing politicians and unionleaders. "

Guillermo Marin, a textile worker and Secretary of Education in his union (FUTRAN) andCUT Executive Member, was gunned down in JuIy, 1994 as he left the conferenoe site ofa meeting to discuss the effects of a new social security law. Within a month, two moreunion leaders in the region (Department of Antioquia) were similarly murdered.
Responsibility for these three deaths was subsequently claimed by a paramilitary groupçnown as COLSINGUE <Colomnbla Wlthout Guerrillas) which declared that "they were70f going to respect the politicaf and labour union fronts that the guerillas use." Another)aramilitary group known as MACOGUE <Death to Commungets and Guerrillas) claimed-esponsibility for the murder of over 20 union leaders and activists between July and)ecermhpr IQCIA



negotiating committee. Later the same day, an effort was made by the paramilitaries to
kidnap another worker but he managed to escape. This led to a sacking and bumning o f
the union building on company premises. According to union testimonies, the paramilitary
openly claimed credit for the attack.

On the following Monday, the paramiiitary units entered the factory threatening union
members that they must leave the premises by 6 p.m. and the area within three days. Pre-
designed letters of resignation from the union, which according to the testimony were
generated on company machines (minus company letterhead), were then given to the
unionists. Forty-two letters of resignation were signed under duress and most of the union,
leadership were disDlaced to Boaota.



* CRJMINALIZATION 0F SOCIAL PROTEST

The second and more institutionaljzed pattern of assault is referred to by Colombian tradeunionists and human rights activists as "the crimînalÎation of socialprotesr. In general,this refers to a multi-faceted process whereby the Colombian criminal code is used tomake illegal the normal functions of a trade union and its membership.
There is a disturbing tendency in Colombia for govemment officiais to attempt to explainall acts of legitimate social protest as being guerrilla inspired. For example, during thenational public sector strike, key govemment representatives, including the Ministers ofDefence and the Interior, the military commanders andi even President Samper himselfrnade public doclarat ions in the media claiming that the strike was initiated by the guerrillaand that the insurgents; were canrying out these actions to disturb the public order.rresponsibie accusations such as thes. often are the backdrop which allow for thernorisonment fiuni1or r,.m, -- -- -



It essentially consists of special courts which funiction on the basis of writtendocumentation, where judges and prosecutors remain. anonymous and where the identifyof wvitnesses remains secret. Evidence introduced does flot need to be substantiated andmay flot be challenged. In other words: gullty until proven innocenti

Any notion of due process is Iost in this system. Arbitrary arrest and long detentions arecommon as the process 15 very time-consuming. But for the interests of the state, theprocess is effective as approximately 10,000 defendants were tried by this system in 1995alone. A high percentage of persans forced to endure the regional justice system cornefrom the very sectors most commonly engageci in legitimate social protest-unions, peasant
and indigenous organizations.



While the Criminal Code is used to intimidate and diminish the labour movement on theone harnd, the legal system's willingness to provide protection for trade unionists (andothers from popular sectors) against political violence le virtually non-existent.

0 DENIAL 0F THE RIGHT TO FREEDOM 0F ASSOCIATION
As trade unionism is inherently a collective assertion of rights and demands, the freedomof association is the most fundamental pillar upon which trade union activity le bult. Ourdelegation concludes that this most basic pillar is denied Colombian workers.
rhe ILO has repeatedly condmned successive Colombian govemments for theirJienial of this basic rlght Vet, as we were repeatedly told by Colombian sisters and)rothers, commitments to acldress this reality have been full of broken promises over therears and up to the present moment.

~Vhile the Constitution provides for the immediate legal recognition of a trade union, the3gislation in place requires previous authorization by the govemment before legalocoginition is secured ArfirIinnI, ed- &&à; '- - _ . -



The 1990 labour legisiation (known as Law 50) essentially destabilized the workforce
and thus created the conditions for diminishing the size and effectiveness of organized
labour. The most drastic change was the legalization of temnporary labour contracts
which formalized four- and six-hour shift hours without benefits (e.g., overtime) and
encouraged term contracts of under one-year duration.

Prior to the 1990 law, workers with ten years' sen iority had cons iderable security rights.
Now, that security is virtually non-existent for anyone with less than fifteen years. The law
also makes it easier for an employer to initiate collective dîsmîssals as part of a
modemnization process. With the paraltel neo-liberal thrust to privatization in Colombia,
no seniority benefits (including retirement fees) accrue to workers who suddenly find



nationals from holding union office. (This latter requirement has been ruled as a violationof the right to association by the ILO but the practice has flot beeri efiminated.)
There is also no guarantee of a secret-ballot in union certification votes under Colombianlabour law.

IN SUM, THE INSTITUTlONAUIZED REPRESSION 0F THIE TRADE UNION MOVEMENTIS READILY ATTRIBUTED TO THE COMBINATION 0F "THE CRIMINAIJZATION 0FSOCIAL PRoTESr," RESTRICTIONS ON THE RIGHTS 0F ASSOCIATION ANDSPECIFIC LABOUR LAW REFORMS (e.g., Law 500of 1990).

WHAT 1$ NOT ACCOMPLISIIED THOUGH COLOMBIAN "JUSTICE" 15 COMMONLYDONE THROUGH THE uIfJUS7nCE 0F NAKED VIOLENCE CARRIED OUT BY THEARMED AGENCIES 0F REPRESSION-..thr the mllitary or the paramilitary forces.



The political infighting which has taken place during these years resulted in a situation iowhich the interests of the mostly agricultural working class have clearly flot beenrepresented. Tragically, the political batties have resulted in the death of hundreds ofMmilitants of the UP, the Communist Party as well as the EPL. These batties have alsoprofoundly marked the SINTRAINAGRO union.

While in the past, SINTRAINAGRO's leadership reflected the various politicai tendenciesin the region, today, we were told, the leadership is camprised uniquely of militants fromthe EPL party.

During our interview with the SINTRAINAGRO leadership, our delegation was' deeplydisturbed bath by the tone and content of the discussion. We were struck bv the fact thaat



In any event, we are concemnec that a union descnrbed by an army general, weil known forhis support of paramilitary death squacfs in the area, as a 'model of modes M will perhapsbegin to play a rote in1 the international labour movement circles that will further confuseand disinform the rest of the world about Colombian workers' struggles.
While it is certain>' fot our role to pass judgement on the international affiliation ofColombian trade unions, we strongly believe that this situation should be monitored veryclose>'. There are hundreds of former members of this union who are now displaced inother regions of the country who would undoubted>' have a very different story to tellregarding the particular leadership that curreit> heads SINTRAINAGRO. In our view,their testimonies should form part of the final assessment of the rote this union is nowDiavinc in thÉ> tJr.ahg r=nib.w%



COLOMBIA AS SEEN BY THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENTP

Colombia's deplorable human rights record has been repeatedly denounced by many
Colombian and international organizations, including the Human Rights Commissions ofL
the United Nations and the Organization of American States (OAS).

Given this reality, one would expect-or perhaps hope-that the Canadian govemrment
would temper its encouragement of Canadian trade or investment in Colombie or, more
positively, link any future economic involvement to human rights improvements, including*
the promotion of a serious peace proposai. Unfortunately, this is flot the case.

While the Canadien govemrment has begun to raise some c.onoemns about Colombia's
human rights situation both in its bilateral and multilateral relations, it has de-linked these
concernis from its trade and investment promotion. In the words 0f a Canadian Embassy
officiai, the bottom line remains jobs for Canadiens!
A February, 1997 position peper on Colombie issued by the Depertment of Foreign Affairs
and International Trade (DFAIT) states:

EColombia offers excellent credit rlsk conditions for medium- and long-
term financfng due ta stable economlc conditions in the country..."

In the same peragraph, OFAIT mekes reference to the fact that the .S.. Govemment has
'decertifiedT Colombie in Merch 1996 for its non-compiience with U.S. drug-control
objectives and has frozen new lending to Colombie by mhe U. S. Export Import Bank.

To DFAIT, mhis leads to one conclusion:
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TelecommunicationsM

DFAIT speaks; of a "tremendous opportunity for investment in thîs sectorý" as the Colombian
govemment seeks to double its domestic lines of density per population. Specifical ly,
opportunities exist in expansion of regular telephony, cellular and satellite-based
communications, and rural telephony.

Compel, a subsidiary of Bell Canada mnc., holds a greater than 51 % market share in the
cellular telephone system in Eastern Colombia. Northemn Telecom (Nortel) is currently
installing close to half a million phone linos in and around Bogota as wel as providing data
packet switching equipment and private branch exohanges to Colombian companies.

confront the "facelesjus



The obvlous question is: what cloes the Colombian military do with thesehelicopters? Do they restnict their use to civilian purposes (such as natural disasterand medical emergency relief efforts) as was suggested to us by Canadian embassystaff in Bogota? Or are they used as part of the intimidation and repressionmechanisms directed against peasant communities, rural workers and indigenousGolombians?

When we put these questions to the Commercial Attache of the Canadien Embassyin Bogota, he admitted that there is no monitoring system in place to assureCanadiens that these heilcopters are flot used for milltary purposes. There is alsono system in place to assure us that this hlgh-power eerospace technology is flot

212



The Uraba region in the Northwest is one of the richest areas and, lot surprisingly one 1

of the most conflict-ndden areas in Colombian history. Both NGO workers in Medellin andM

municipal authorities in Apartado we interviewed spoke of massive development plans for
the reg ion that would potentially see large mega-projeots in transportation, energy and
tourism by the year 2020. Even if only a small portion of such a soenario were to be
realized, it would go a long way towards explaining the current mil itary/paramil1itary policy
of clearing the area of any institutions of civil society that threaten to impede or rvn
such foreign-controlled capitalist development.

If fic imn*r*fiva 0uaf %ma hortin t faéhmm#r %*



INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY WITH COLOMBIA: RECOMMENDATIONS
ln this final section of the tour report, we want to, broadly outline major areas of solidaritywork that we believe are important and practical over the next months. These areas ofwork and recommendations are flot specificelly tied to any particular Canadian unions ororganizations, although some obviously are better suited to certain organizations thanothers.

**TRADE UNION EXCHANGES

For historical reasons related to repression, there is the need for Colombian tradeunion ists to ôvercorne their isolation and to be able to relate their experienoes to theinternational trade union community. This has begun to happen within the continent, butwe recommend thet the Canadien Labour Congress and its affiliates begin this processby inviting Colombien union leaders and activists to Canada for speaking/solidarty toursn the near future. These exchanges cen also include additional Canadien union:)articipation in Colombien trade union activities in the south as the political situation



When our delegation mot wlth Canadian Foreign Affairs Minister, Lloyd AxworthY,
following our trip, this was one policy area that Mr. Axworthy expressed somne
sympathy for in the future. Ho made reference to a similar "fast-track" nef uge
policy put in place for Central Americans duning the height of the civil war poriod ini
the 1980s.

Thus far, it has been the Canadian churches that have been in the forefront of this kind
of refugee initiative. W. believe it is time for the Canadien unions to join the churches ini
setting Up such a mechanism. We would flot only bo saving lives; we would aiso
greatly bonefit from having Colombian trade unionists in our midst.

***RESEARCHING CANADIAN CONNECTIONS IN COLOMBIA

In order to break the silence on Colombia in a meaningful way, there is the need for a
research initiative that would document the varlous and growing forms of Canadien trade
and investmnent in Colombia. Establîshing such a data base would thon allow for greater
lobbying efforts by Canadian organizations on their govemments and on Canadian
corporations who are trying ta take advantage of neo-liberal investment opportunities
while ignoring the fate of the Colombian people.

This initiative, in our view, would best be accomplished by a collaborative effort between
Canadian and Colombien NGOs who are in a position to exohange documentation and
follow up questions of relationships between the two countries. Trade union research,
education and international labour fund departments could, and should, be involved in
such a project. Thon. are identifiod Colombien NGOs that would be able to carry out this
projeot et their end if sufficient funding were provided from the north.

**"CLEAN FLOWERS" (FAIR TRADE) CAMPAIGN

On. of the most insidious omployment situations we observed in Colombie is the plight of
the female flower workers (roferred to earlîer in the reoort) workina on contracts, for 450
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Moreover, ICCHRLA is also concerned that the agenda for discussions on human rights.
which are being led by the Canadian government, focuses almost exclusively on civil and
political rights, and does flot deal with the protection of economnic and social rights such
as the right to adequate food and housing, fair wages, health care and education.

This is of particular concern since ICCHIRLA and other organizations called for economic
and social rights to be added to the agenda of the Santiago Summit, when we participated
in consultations the Canadian government held ini preparation for the Summrit. Canada,
which hasjust acccpted the responsibility of chairing negotiations on the Free Trade Aiea
of the Americas for the first 18 months afier the Santiago Sunmt, has indicated an
openness to receiving public input on how the agreement should evolve. ICCHRLA
applauds that position. However, we urge the Canadian goverrnlent and those of the other
countries i the hernisphere to ensure the process allows for real public participation, that
consultations are broadly inclusive of authentic representatives of ail sectors of society,
that the needs and concerns of ai sectors are sincerely taken into consideration, and that
trade policies are developed i response to the needs and concerna of ail sectors.



Any trade agreement that emerges from the Santiago Sunimit, ICCHRIA urges, must
have as its core objective, its first priority, to respond to the essential human needs of ailof the region's citizens. Any agreement must also guarantee, with enforceable
mechanisms, the fundamental and intemationally-recognized human rights of ail citizensto adequate food, just conditions of employment, fair wages, and access to health care andeducation, as well as to civil, political and cultural rights.

ICCHRLA is extremnely concernied that without sucli guarantees and enforcement
mechanisms, the proposed Free Trade Area of the Americas is Iikely to provoke a similarchain of events to those which we have witnessed in Mexico smnce the ixnplementation of
trade liberalization measures that culminated i the NAFTA.

Together with our church and huinan riglits partner organizations i Mexico, ICCHRIA
lias documented hQw these policies have exacerbated existing levels of poverty andinequity, provoked increasing outbreaks of both peaceful and armed social protest bythose who are losing their land, livelihood and jobs, or seeing the real value of theirincome plumnmet i comparison to the rising cost of basic necessities, making it more and
more difficuit to feed their families. This, i tumn, lias provoked increasing social protest,including peaceful dissent and armed rebellion. We have also documented how theinplementation of trade liberalization policies in Mexico lias coincided with incrcasing
use of niilitary and paramilitaiy repression to control sucli social protest. And finally, wehave observed that the implementation of NAFTA lias coincided with an unwillingness
on the part of the Canadian government to hold the Mexican government publiclyaccouritable, or ta use multilateral fora Jike the United Nations Commission on HumanRights and Organization of American States to seek effective international mechanisms toaddress a disturbing icrease i gross and systeznatic hunian rights violations by Mexican
state agents.

The deteriorating human rights situation i Mexico is a warning signal for the countries
of the Americas, one which must be heeded at the Suzuinit of the Americas in discussionsregarding an expanded free trade agreement. Any sucli agreement must include both
mechanis to ensure existing iequities are addressed not exacerbated, and enforceable
coimnitments ta respect the broad spectrumn of huinan rights enshrined in United Nations
Covenants.
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Statement of the Inter-Church Committee on Human Rights in
Latin America on the occasion of the Summit of the Americas

and the parallel Popular Summit

lhe lnter-Church Committee on Human Rights in Latin Arnerica (ICCHRLA) -- a
Canadian ecumenical coalition formed by more than 20 national Christian churches and
religious conimunities -- will be participating ini the People's Sumnût ini Santiago, Chile
(prior to the Summxit of flie Ainericas to b. attended by the. region's heads of state) in
order to join with other organizations of civil society to cail for enforceabi, human rights
guarantees in any economic integration agreement between flic countries of the Americas.

The need for such guarantees is urgent. While 1998 marks flie 50th anniversary of the
United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the. cor. rights it enshrines are
being violated throughout thie Americas as a direct result of neo-liberal trade
liberalization policies; that are likely to b. deepened by the proposed Free Trade Area of
the Americas, which the Sumniit of the Americas seeks to advance.

ICCHRLA's church and human rights partner organizations throughout the. hemisphere,
have issued urgent calis about flic devastating human-n impact of those policies, drawing
attention to an alarming increase in unemployment poverty, ma glizaqti'on and social
disintegration. Living conditions for the majority have been reduced to «previously
unthinkable levels", state the Venezuelan Bishops. I post-war Central America, "evcry
day there are more people who eat less", report human rights groups like the. Defensorfa
Maya. "Ibere is no longer a gap between rich and poor, ther. is a truly bottornless
abyss", creating a «powder keg"' that could "blow up" at any moment, states the. Latin
American Bishops Coumdil. And as an ecumenical gathering of Bishops and Pastors from
Latin America and the. Caribbean concluded: "This exposes the. deoeitfulness in
neoliberalismn which offers and imposes the. market as the. magic solution to ail problems,
even as it oppresses and suppresses the majority."
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e Reprobar la aplicactôn de la pena de muerte en el continente, de modo particular nospreocupa la visible focalizaoiÔn de aplicacdôn de esta pena a sectores socialmentevulnerables, como es el caso de la comunidad negra e hispana en los Estados Unidosde América, aun incluso en exPresa violacsôn de mandatos de la Corte Intemacionai deJusticia.

*Liamar la atenci6n sobre el maitrato que sufren los migrantes econômicos en los paisesde la regiôn, especialmente a las prâcticas de abuso, y violaciôn de derechos humanosen los Estados Unidos de América.

Diana ronsor>

Joe Gumi

Kehy Prioe

Vilma NùfZz de Esorcia



contra la poblaclôn civil. Solicitamos una urgente învestigaciân y juicio a los autores dela muerte de campesinos en et Chapare e instamos ai diàlogo y conoertaciôn para la
soluclôn de los conflîctos.

*Evitar el hostigamiento y amenazas en contra de los defensares de derechos humanas,periadistas y activistas sociales del continente. Nos preocupa las recientes amenazas
que han sufrido et grupa de "Tortura Nunca MàsN de Brasil y en especial de supresidenta la sefiora Cecilia Coimbra, asi coma la desapariciôn reciente del doctorRoberto Pérez Herrera promotor de salud de la Confederaci6n Unitaria de Trabajadores
del Perû par la que exigimos el respeto a su integnidad y segunîdad persanal.

*Sefîalar que la impunidad es un factor de injusticia que dificulta el acceso a unaverdadera demacracia y reconciliaci6n nacional. Urge que los gabiemaos de la regiônrealicen pracesos judiciales destinadas al esclarecimienta del paradera, de aquellaspersonas que han sida detenidas-desaparecidas y a tomar todas las medidasnecesanias para que las responsables de estas vialacianes respondan ante la justiciarespecta a sus graves delitas. En particular, solicîtamas a las gobiemnos amenîcanos querespalden los juicias iniciadas en Espafia contra quienes intervinieron en gravesvialacianes de derechos humanos en Argentina y Chile, y exhartamos a prestar laasistencia requerida par los tribunales espaholes en dichas causas,

*Expresar nuestra preacupacî6n par la grave situaciân de violaclôn a las derechoshumanos en Calambia, en particular Ilamamas la atenciân sabre las ejecucianesextrajudiciales, desapanicianes, hostigamiento a defensores a derechos humanos,sindicalistas, maestras, periadistas y lîderes sociales. Instamos ai gobiemoa cabombiano,a cumplir sus obligacianes derivadas de las normas intemnacionales de derechoshumanos y dol dorecho intomnaciorial humanitarjo y en especial a garantizar la vida eintegridad de las vîctimas de ostos actas. Asi mismo solicitamos se investigue y



nuestra alarma y preocupaclôn, sino que convoca nuestra solidaridad y nuestra exigencia
a los gobiemnos del continente a procurar urgentes y efectivas acciones para remediar las
situaciones que a continuaciôn se detallan en particular-

"Erradicar todas aquellas formas de discriminaciôn, exclusiôn y segregaciôn social que
imposibilitan la participaciôn y el ejerciclo de una ciudadania plena en nuestras
sociedades, de bastos y representativos sectores étnicos y sociales, gravemente
afectados por las politicas de ajuste estructural. En particular expresamos nuestra
preocupaciôn por las comunidades negras, las poblaciones indigenas, mujeres y otros
sectores vulnerables.

" Eliminar toda forma de discriminaciôn racial o étnîca que conduzca a la segregaclôn con
un empobrecimiento, exclusi6n de la participaclôn politica e incluso actos de genocîdio.
Estas prâcticas on auge hoy on dia, con formas cada vez mâs sofisticadas, divide y
debilita a las fuerzas sociales y son una amenaza constante a la organizaciôn y
movilhzaciôn social.

*Advertir que las politicas de ajuste estructural que se vienen aplicando on todo el
continente son instrumentos que conhlevan graves efectos on el disfrutes pleno de los
derechos econômicos, sociales y culturales de toclos nuestros pueblos, ai conducir ai
empobrecimiento extremo y el deterioro de la calidlad de vida.

*Llamar la atenciân en particular sobre las situaciones y condiciones que muestran un
agravamiento de las violaciones de derechos humanos y que requieren de una
intervenclôn inmediata para que cesen, se esclarezcan y sancionen a los responsables
de tales violaciones.



CONTACTO:

DIRECCION:

TEL:

FAX-

CORREO ELECTRONICO:

Nos comprometemos a:

*Difundir declaraclôn y plan de acclôn
*A coordinar e implementar nacionalmente:

1. Eje Sensibilizaci6n, Difusiôn y Capactaci6rn
(Especifique tema de interés; par ejemplo NO 1)

Il. Eje Presi6n Piùblica, Fiscalizaclôn y Vigilancia Social Si
(Especifique tema de su interés, por ejemplo NI' 3)

*A articular acciones con otras ONGs de la regiôn

Si No

Si No

No

Si No

CUMBRE DE LOS PUEBLOS DE AMERICA

j""Que los hechos no se burlen de los dérechos"

ýs Ilevadas a cabo par las orgariizaciones que integramos elde la Cumbre de las Pueblos, con acasiân de la Segunda
Santiago de Chile del 15 ai 18 de abril de 1998, hemos

conjunto de hechos y situaciones, que expresan la grave
derechos humanos de nuestras pablaciôn y motivan no solo



Humnosdela Cmrde[sP blsde Amédeca

Objtio:conooer et rada de comprornîso de las ONGs parttcpantes en el foro de

ejecuciôn~~ del plndeaci

PAIS:



21 .-Promover el recanocimiento de status consultivo para las -organizaciones
representativas de la sacuedad civil, ante la OEA y el establecîmiento de un mecanismo de
seguimienta de las campromislos que asumiràn las Estados en la Cumbre de las Américas.

22.-Impulser campahias a favor de la ratificaclôn del Convenia NO 169 de la Organizacién
Intemacional del Trabajo, considerando coma beneficiarios de dicho instrumenta a los
pueblas indigenas y negros.

23.-Pramover la constitucîôn de Grupos de Vigilancie Social dinigîdas a fiscalizar y
manitorear la inversiôn extranjera directe, a nivel nacional y regional, y sus efectos sobre
el disfrute de las derechas econômîcos, sociales y culturales, asi cama al desarrallo.

24.-Impulsar el escrutinlo pi:blico de los ecuerdos de integraciôn que se suscriban a
través de procesos de consulta pu'blica tales coma et plebiscîto y el referendum.

25.-Implementar una campafla de presiân pùblica y movilizaciôn ciudadana dinigida a
concretar la inclusiôn de Clâusulas Demacrâticas y Sociales que garanticen en el marca
de las acuerdas de integraciôn la vigencia del Estada de Derecha, las institucianes.
democréticas, las derechos humanas y, en particular, los derechas fundamentales de las
trabajadorestas.

26.-Exigir ente las Estados que se garantice de mariera efectiva la participaci6n de la
socieded civil en el proceso de disefo la, dpciôn e implementaciân del acuerda que
establezca el Area de Libre Camercia de América (ALCA), definienda cleramente las
agendas, oportunidad y mecanismos transparentes de participaciôn y responsabilidades
de las distintas actores del praceso.

27.-Impulser desde la sociedad civil, con la activa participaciân de las distintas expresiones
sociales representadas en esta Cumbre, la adopciôn de une Carta Social Amenicana
(CSA).

Finalmente, el Fora de Derechos Humanas ha acordado former une Comisiôn de
Seguimienta, cuya abjetiva es difundir la Declareciân y el Plan de Acci6n en base a las
resultedos de las encuestes de campramiso de ecciôn, e impulsar la coordineciôn de
actividades de mariera autônoma entre las ONGs.
Dicha Comisiôn esté compuesta por Todas las Derechas pare Todos - Méxica; PROVEA-
Venezuela; APRODEH-Perù; CODEPU-Chile; CEJIL-Estados Unidos y el Movimento do



Il Eje: Presiôn Pùblica, Fiscalizaciôn y Vigilancia Social en relaciôn a:

A- Organismos Multilaterales (FMI, BM, BlD, OMC):

1Il .-Participar en los Grupos de Enlace que ya vienen trabajando con el Banco Mundial,
BID,(ONGs - Sindicatos).

12.-Evaluaciôn de las précticas imp'ementadas por estos organismos en relaciôn con tres
ejes:
a) Transparencia
b) Participaciôn
c) Prevenciân y compensaclôn de impactos econômicos, sociales, culturalesy
ambientales.

13.-Exgencia de la armonizaciÔn de estas précticas y politicas de los organismos
muftilaterales de financiamiento con los mandatas de la Carta de la ONU, sus propias
cartas fundacianales y las normas universales y regianales sobre Derechos Humanos.

14.-Exgencia de la inclusiôn de la ClàusuIa Social en la Organizaciôn Mundial del
Camercio (OMC) y en et Acuerdo Multllateral de Inversiones (AMI).

B.- Sistemas de ProtecciÔn Intemnacional universal, regional y sectorial de los Derechas
Humanos:

15.-Exigir a los Estados la suscripciôn y ratificaciân de todas las normas de protecciôn
relativos a las Derechos econômicos, sociales y culturales.

16.-Exigir a las Estados que presenten los informes regulares a que hacen referencia las
normas internacionales de protecctôn de los Derechos 1-umanos.

18.-Exgir a los Estados que aùn rio la
Facultativo de San Salvador.

19.-Promover la adopci6n del Protocolo Facuttativo de Pactos
Derechos Econômicos, Sociales y Culturales.

20.-Impulsar la institucjôn de un Relator Especial del ECOSC
violaciones a las Derechos Ecanômicos, Sociales y Cutturales.



2.-Difundir ampliamente las prmncipios de. Limburgo y Maastrich.

3.-Implementaciân de seminanîos de presentaciân de pràctîcas de exigibilidad relevantes
(casas emblemâticos).

4.-Elaboraciôn de una Gufa para la presentaciôn y monitoreo de las informes paralelas a
las de las Estados Partes ante:
-El Comité del Pacto Intemactonal de los Derechos Ecanômicos, Sociales y Culturales de
la ONU;
-La Comisiân de Derechos Humanos de la ONU;
-Las Comisiones de las Convenciaries sobre los Derechos de las Nihos y las NiFÀas y
Contra la Discniminaciôn de la Mujer,
-El Comité contra toda forma de discriminaclôn racial;
-La Organizaciân Intemacional del Trabajo,
-La Comisiôn Interamericana de Derechos 1-umanos.

5.-Elaboraciôn de una Gula para el impulso de procesas de construcci6n de Agendas
Pùblicas vinculadas con la pramociân y pratecciân de los derechas humanos, y et trabajo
con las medios de comunicaciân.

6..-Promover y desarrollar encuentras intersectoriales en los distintos paises con et
objetivo de capacitar a los lideres y grupos sociales sobre los mecanismos de exigibilidad
de las derechos humanos. Dichos encuentros deben incluir a los distintas sectares
sociales organizadas si exclusiôn de ningCin tipo. Par Io misino deben ser espacias para
abordar la disciiminaciôn, sus causas, sus efectos y la forma de enfrentarla.

7.-Promover la movilizaciân social coordinada a nive[ subregianal y regianat, ante la
agresiân de las empresas multinacionales y la inacciôn de las Estados frente a la violaciân
de las derechos humanos.

8.-Participar activamente en las eventos gubemnamrentales difundiendo e implementanda et
mandato de la Declaraciân y et Plan de acciân de la Cumbre de tas Pueblos realizada en
Santiago de Chile (Asamblea OEA, junio 1998; Cumbre lberoameuicana de Portugal,

derechos humanos y



34.-Las personas que la Asamblea Generai de'la OEA elija para integrar los ôrganos del
Sistema Interamericano, deben ser personas moralmente intachables y de reconocida
trayectoria de compromiso con los derechos humanos y se debe asegurar una adecuada
independencia de los ôrganos del sistema, de acuerdo a Io estipulado en la Convenclôn
Americana.

35.-El Foro de Derechos Humanos de la Cumbre de los Pueblos de América, solicita en
relaciôn a la puesta en marcha de los trabajos para formalizar el Acuerdo de Libre
Comercso para las Américas (ALCA) que sean consideradas las siguientes propuestas:

a) Que la firma del Tratado Comercial incluya necesaniamente una Clâusula
Democrética y una Social que garanticen, en el marco de los acuerdos de integraciôn, la
vigencia dol Estado de Derocho, de las Instituciones democréticas, del respecto irrestricto
a los derechos humanos y, en particular, a los dorochos fundamentalos de os/las
trabajadoros/ras.

b) Que se garantice de manora efoctiva la participaclôn de la sociodad civil on el
proceso de disefo, adopolôn e implementaclôn del acuordo que ostablezca el Area de
Libre Comercia de Amréca, definiendo claramente agenda, oportunidad y mecanismos
transparentes de participaciân y responsabilidad de los distintos actores del procoso.

c) La adopciôn de una MCarta Social Arnericana" on donde se asoguron los
dorechos econômicos, sociales y culturales de las pueblos de Ajnérica.

Para finalizar, exoramos a las Presidentes, que se garantice la participaciôn de las
Organizaciones No Gubemnamentalos on las prô,dmas Cumbres de las Aménicas.

Santiago de Chile 15, 16, 17 y 18 de abril de 1998.
Respaldan:

Plan de Acciôn del Fora de Derechos Humanos de la Cumbre
de las Pueblos de América



28.-La afirmacîôn de los derechos a la comunîcaciôn, a la investigaciôn y a la reoepciôn de
informaclôn y opiniones. Establecer la obligaciôn de los Estados miembros de derogar
todos los mecanismos de censura oficiales, asi coma todas las figuras penales que
supongan una pratecclôn especial para funcionarioslrias. Garantizar el plurafismo
infarmativo, facilitando el accesa a los -medias de difusi6n masiva de las organizaciones
intermedias de la saciedad, con espacias fijas en los medias del Estado y otorgando la
administraciôn de éstas a una conducclôn plural, ajena ai poder gubemnamrental.

29.-Rechazar la violencia fisica y sicalôgica a las canscriptos en las establecimientas
militares. Deben promulgarse Ieyes que garanticen et derecho a la abjeclôn de conciencia
y se adapten medidas destinadas a garantizar que .las eventuales prestaciones
sustitutonias na tengan caréicter discniminatario a disuasaria.

30.-Solicitar a las Estados de las Américas que demuestren su voluntad de apoyo ai
Sistema Intemacionai de Protecciôn de Derechos Humanas, a través de la concesiân de
recursas econ6micas sut icientes para garantizar su funcionamiento efectivo.

31.-Las Estadas de las Américas deben mostrar su campramiso con el Sistema
lnteramehcana a través de mecanismos de umplementacîôn de las decisianes de la
Camisiôn y de la Corte.

32.-El proceso de ovaluar el Sistoma Interamoricana de Derechas Humanas debe hacerse
propicianda una discusiân més amplia con Organîzacianos No Gubomramentales, expertos
y gobiemros, con el cornûn prapôsita de que las reformas que oventualmonte se
propongan, beneficien a las victimas do violacionos de derechos humanos a quienos el
sistema tiene el propôsfto de defendor, asi coma a las tareas de promactôn y dofonsa on
genoral.

33.-La prapuesta de reforma dol Sistema Interamoricano na puedo pretender fusionar la
Comisiân a la Carte Interamoricana, limitar la admisibilidad de los casos, aumentar el
caràctor confidoncial de las docisionos y restuingir la representaciôn de Organizaciones No
Gubemramontales e individuas, medidas éstas que Ia dobilitarian gravemonto. En
carisecuoncia, para fartalecer ai Sistema Interamericana, proponeos que se consideron,
entre atros, las siguientes aspoctas:

a) La bùsquoda de una mayar eficacia del sistema y el examen pùbtica de la
situaclôn de las derechas humanas.

b) El fortalocimiento de la Comisi6n y de la Carte Interamoricana, asi coma de las
medidas cautelares y provisionalos dol sistema.

c) La flexibilidad on la admisibilidad de los casas, la inclusiôn on el procedimionta
ante la Corte do la participacién indopondiente de la victima a de su represontante y la



21.-La neoesidad de no discniminar a portadores/ras y enfermoslas del VIH/SIDA y el
resguardo de su derecho a recýibir los tratamientos neoesanios que les garanticen mejor
calidad de vida en todos los niveles incluyendo a quienes se encuentren privados/as de
libertad.

22.-La condena e inclusi6n de medidas internas e intemnacionales eficaces para erradicar
las prâcticas y politicas de imrpieza social" que se manifiestan entre otras formas, por et
exterminio fisico, la marginaclôn o las atentados contra las prostitutas, homasexuales,
lesbianas, nifios y nihas de la catie, comunidades negras e indigenas, asi cama otros
grupos sociales discniminados por la sociedad.

23.-La protectôn de nifios, nihas y j6venes despiazados par la violencia politica, victimas
de conflictos armados y en situaclôn de abandono. La condena de! tréfico de nihos y ni? as,
falsas adopciones, negaciôn de su identidad, venta de sus Organas, prostituciân y de toda
otra forma de abusa que vaya en contra de su desarrollo, y ta consideraciôn de estas
prâcticas coma vialacianes masivas de las derechas humanos de ta nihtez. La protecciôn
legal de ni6aos y adolescentes trabajadores y la erradicaclôn de toda forma de explataciân
econômica.

24.-El cumptimienta par parte de las Estados de la Convenciôn Intemnacional sabre los
Derechos de! Niflo y la Nifla, respetando su legitirna identidad y resaltando su condiciôn de
sujetos de derechos humanas. La promulgactôn de leyes severas que castiguen las
crimenes de las cuales son abjeta, y la e)dgencia de respetar las mecanismas adoptados
par la ONU, tales coma et limite de dieciocho aflos para la imputabilidad penal. As coma
cumplir con las Reglas de las Nacianes Unidas en relaciân a la administraciôn de justicia
(Beijing) y a ta protecci6n de menores privadas de libertad (Ryadh).



14.-La ratificaclôn de las Pactos e Instrumentos protectores de las Derechos Humanos par
parte de tados los Estados, sin reservas que disminuyan su eficacia. En particular,
recomendamos la ratificacîôn del Pacto de San Salvador sobre Derechos Ecanômicas,
Sociales y Culturales. El envio regular de petictones par la Asamblea General de la OEA
para que las Estados na ratificantes, expliquen su retioencia. El impulsa de nuevos
mecanismos que garanticen la efectividad de las derechos econômicas, sociales yculturales como un Protocolo Facultativo del Pacto Intemacîonal de Derechas Econômicas,
Sociales y Culturales de las Naciones Unidas.

15.-El cumplimiento par las Estados de las observaciones y recomendaciones formuladas
par las distintos 6rganos del Sistema de Proteccîôn Universal y Regional de las Derechos
Humanos.

16.-La aplicaciôn del Derecho al Desarrallo cama un derecha universal e inalienable ycama parte integrante de las derechos humanos fundamentales, tai coma ha sida,
declarado par la Asamblea General de la ONU en 1986.

17.-Paner énfasis en la transparencia de la gestiân piùblica, y en particular, en la creaclôn
de mecanismas concretos para garantizar la participaciôn ciudadana en el disef l,supervisiân e implementaclôn de palîticas piùblicas a nivel nacional e intemacionaïl.
Asimismo, garantizar la creaci6n de mocarmismos de participaciôn y fiscalizaclôn ciudadana
en las instituciones financieras intemnacionales, la OMC, el Grupo, de Revisiân de la
lmplementacmôn de Cumbres y la OEA

18.-La pratecci6n del media ambiente coma derecho indivisible e interdependiente con lasdamés. S61o a través de politcas, de desarrolla que garanticen un media ambiente segura,
sano y ecolôgicamente racional se puede satisfacer equitativamente el derecha a la vidadigna de las generacianes actuales, sin afectar el derecho a las generacianes futura asatisfacer equitativamente sus necesidades. El caréicter irreversible de las daMolsambientales, exige que las Estadas consideren priaritaria evitar actividades que reviertan
el impacta ambiental fionte a las beneficios oconômicas inmediatas que puedan generar.Se deben establecer mocanismas que garanticen que los palses desarrollados asuman elcasto de los gastas ambientales de las acfiMdades, tanto pùblicas coma privadas,genoradas on las paises on desarrolla, establecienda controles que minimicon dichas



8.La creactôn de una Corte Penaf Intemacional Permanente es nesesarsa comocomplemento a los sistemas judiciales nacionales para investigar y procesar por gravesdelitos coma el genocidio, las crimenes de lesa humanidad y las serias violaciones de lasleyes humanitarias interancionales. Instamas a las Estados a camprameterse a crear unaCorte Penal Intemacianal justa, eficaz e independiente, mediante la elaboracjôn de unestatuta progresiva durante la prôxima Conferencia Diplomàtica en Rama.
9.-La importancia de garantîzar el habeas corpus y el amparo como recursos breves,sencillas y efectivas para la protecciân de las derechas fundamentales. El rechazo contratada medida que atente contra el plena disfrute del derecha a la vida, la integrîdad fisica yla pratecojôn contra la desapariclôn farzosa, derechas que se yen particularmenteafectadas a causa del abusa de paderes excepcionales par parte del ejecutivo, el fueramiliter -en acasianes extendida a cuerpas policiales- y medidas prejudiciales que en lapràctica se convierten en obstàculos a la justicia, las amnistias a responsables devialaciones de las derechas humanos, la extensiân del secreto sumarial mâs allà de tadalimite, la interferencia del pader ejecutivo a de fuerzas econômicas o politicas en el paderjudicial y otras mecanismas que facilitan la impunidad.

10.-El establecimiento de canales y mecanismos que aseguren una creciente intervenciônde las mujeres, minorias, niflos y adalescentes, grupas étnicos, pueblas indigenas,comunidades negras, discapacitados, aquellos disciminados en raz6n de su anientaciônsexual y otros sectores disculminados o vuinerables, incluyendolas en la toma dedecisianes que afecten y comprametan el disfrte de sus derechos.



restituciân , compensaciôn , rehabilitaciân., satisfacciôn y la garantia de no repeticiân de
los actos agraviantes, segCsn los principios y directrices bâsicos sobre el derecho de las
victimas de violacianes a los derechas humanas y ai derecho humanitanio intemnacionat a
obtener reparaciôn (dac.ONU EICN 4119971104).

3.-La promoci6n, et respeto, la exigibilidad y justiciabilidad de las derechos econômicos,
sociales y culturales, tanto en el terreno nacianal coma en et intemnacional, mediante et
establecimiento y perfeccitonamienito de mecanismas judiciales y administrativos que
permitan a la poblactôn exigir el respeta de dichas derechas a nive! nacional, asi cama et
desarrolla de un sistema integral de verificacsôn y tramitaciôn de denuncias a nivel
intemacionai que incluya el reconocimiento de las -particulares coma actares
fundamentales de dicha pracesa. La importancia de garantizar las derechas ecanômicos,
saciales y culturales en las procesos de integracjôn econômica y politica regional.

4.-El rechazo a la imposici6n de medidas legisiativas o econômicas que signifiquen
menascaba a las derechas adquiridos de las trabajadores/as y la denuncîa de la
incompatibilidad entre las tratadas intemnacianales de derechos humanas y tas medidas de
ajustes estructural sugeridas par las agendias financieras multilaterales que signifiquen et
despiazamienta de la responsabilidad del Estado hacia particulares, en matenias tales
coma derecho a la salud, et trabajo, la educaciôn, la vivienda y la seguridad social a la
impasici6n de limitacianes ai ejerciclo pleno de las libertades sindicales.

5.-La reafirmaclôn de la estrecha e indisoluble relaclôn existent. entre Democracia,
Desarrollo y Derechos Humanos, para la cual es indispensable ampliar et conjunta de
derechos politicos reconocidos a los ciudadanos y on especial et de la participaclôn en las
decisiones polfticas, et establecimiento de sistemas electorales independientes y la
promoclôn de programas destinados a alcanzar la autonomia, imparcialidad y
profesionalizaciôn del Poder Judicial.

6.La independencia de la administraciân de justicia y su fortalecimiento, a partir de
sistemas de designaciân y remociân de jueces y funosonanios/as, acordes con ta idoneidad
y la imparcialidad coma garantia de la vigencia de los derechos constftucionales y del
acceso a la justicia para todos y todas.

7. La impunidad constituye un fenômeno intemnacionat y generalizado on la regiân, cuyos
efectos sobre nuestros palses tienen directe relactôn con las dificultades que han
presentado nuestras sociedades'para reconcil iarse y reencontrarse efectivamente con la
democracia, generéndose, por et contraria, fuertes tensiones que incluso han puesto en
niesgo los espacios de libertades ya ganados. La impunidad, como ausencia de verdad,
justicia y reparaciôn, frente a las graves viotaciones a los derechos humanos, permea y
corroe nuestras sociedades on sus basamentos éticos y morales . En este sentido , os
urgente que las autoridades de nuestra regiân reconozcan las faites de los sistemas



Considerando que ta democracia està estrechamente vinculada a las derechos humanos y
que los Estados y sus autoridades sôto se justifican, en iùltimo término, en funciôn del
respeto, promoclôn y garantia de esos derechos fundamentales.

Revalonizando todos tos esfuerzos hechos en los paises americanos por construir una
agenda comùn de derechos humanos y asumiendo atgunas propuestas recogidas para
incidir en los distintos espacios de discusiôn y toma de decisiones en et que participan tos
Estados (Conferencia Mundial de Derechos Humanos 1993), Cumbre Iberoamericana de
Jefes de Estado y Gobiemno, Chile 1996, Asamblea General de la OEA, Lima 1997).
Afirrnando que ta democracia, entendidla coma un conjunto de prâcticas sacia-paUticas,
naoe y encuentra tegitimidad y justificaclôn si y sôta si garantiza et priricipio de
autodeterminaclôn de las puebtos y se dirige a la plena reatizaclôn de las ideales de la
libertad, ta igualdad y la sotidaridad.

puede
les de

de los cierechos humanos.
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d) People's Alternative Summit Final
Declaration: Human Rights Forum
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Warren Allmand, President of the International Centre for Human Rights and

Demnocratic Development, who was a featured speaker at the Human Rights Forum of

the People's Summit said: "Two weeks ago at the United Nations, both Canada and

Mexico supported a resolution to protect human rights workers. Yet these women, who

were acting as human rights workers have certainly flot received the protection they

deserve. This isn't the only case of a failure to live up to commitments made in UN

resolutions. That's why hurnan rights guarantees must be embedded in any future

economic integration agreement for the Americas. We can draw on the experience of the

European Union's democracy clause ini their trade agreement with Mexico."

"Canada speaks so softly neither we, nor those Mexicans whose lives are in danger, can

hear them," states John Foster, Ariel Sallows Professor of International Human Riglits at

the College of Law, University of Saskatchewan, also ini Santiago for the People's

Summit. "Canada should be working energetically with other countries to encourage

Mexico to implement the San Andres Accords and bring peace to the region. Given the

war that is taking place, international observers can contribute to the reduction of

tension and the observance of human rights."

-30-

For more information

Joe Gunn, Warren Allmand and John Foster will answer questions at a
~ -~ dL~uniaI t"m1éA,4o<. qmnn Rauli 1. 13&~ floor. San Antonio 65

(Tel. 361-1911)



PRESS RELEASE

Is trade frumping humnan rights?
Canadian humnan rights groups criticize lost opportunity to

defend human rights i Mexico

SANTIAGO, April 17, 1998 - At a meeting with Foreign Minister Axworthy and

international Trade Minister Sergio Marchi at 4 PM today, Canadian human rights

advooates will ask why the Canadian government has failed to use existing multilaterai

hurnan rights mechanisms to sanction Mexico for a pattern of continued and gross
humnan rights violations.





ANNEX F



agreement emerging from the Santiago Summit mnust have as its core objective, its first
priority, to respond to the essential human needs of ail of the region's citizens. Anyagreement must also guarantce, with enforceable mechanisms, Uhc fundamental andinternationally-recognized human rights of ail citizens to adequate food, just conditions of
employment, fair wages, and access to health care and education, as well as to civil,political and cultural rights. Afier ail, if increascd trade, presentcd in the neo-liberalframework, cannot offer these rights to Uic people of the Americas, then why. encourage
ici

ICCHR-LA is extremely concemned that discussions on human rights at thc SecondSumnut of thc Americas arc taking place scparately from. trade discussions. ",Our
monitoring of Mexico has shown how trade liberalization measures that cuimninated in theNAFTA have exacerbated existing levels of povcrty and inequality, provoking increasingsocial protcst and in turn, an alarming increase in the use Ofmrilitaiy and paramilitary
repression to contrai that protest," reports ICCHRLA's Kathy price. -This is a warningbell that must be hccded by the governments of the Americas. It is iniperative that socialinequities are addresscd and that human rights guarantees b. built into Uic ternis of anyncw trade agreements. SeParate, paraiel agreements on human rights may seem to
commit goveraments on paper but i fact provide no meal, enforceabie protections."

ICCHRLA is aiso preparing for the 18 mOnth period after Uic Santiago Summit, when
Canada wiil chair continuing negotiations on thc FTAA. "International Trade Minister
Sergio Marchi bas indicatcd an openness to rcceive public input on how Uic agreementshould ovoive"1 states ICCHIRLA Chair Jo. Gunn. "Wc want him to ensure that public
consultations are broadiy inclusive, that Uic concerns of ail sectors of Society are sincerciy
taken into consideration and that trade policies are developed i response to Uic needs of
ail Uic peoples of Uic Americas.,

FOR MORE INFORMATION

April 14 to April 20



Inter-C hurch Commite, on Human Rights in Latin America

PRESS RELEASE

Canadian churches cail on Heads of State at
Suinmit of the Americas for enforceabIe human rights

guarante i any trade agreements

Apri 9, 1998
For ipm<iate release



Warren Allmand, President of the International Centre for Human Rîghts and
Democratic Development, who was a featured, speaker at the Human Rights Forum of
the People's Summit said: "Two weeks ago at the Un.ited Nations, both Canada andMexico supported a resolution to protect human rights workers. Yet these women, whowere acting as human rights workers, have certainly flot received the protection they
deserve. This isn't the oly case of a failure to live up to commitments made i UN
resolutions. That's why human rights; guarantees must be embedded inany fuftur
economic integration agreement for the Americas. We cm draw on the experience of the
European Union's democracy clause i their trade agreement with Mexico."

"Canada speaks so soffly neither we, nor those Mexicans whose lives are i danger, canhear them,4" states John Foster, Ariel Sallows Professor of International Human Rights atthe Coilege of Law, University of Saskatchewan, also ini Santiago for thé People's
Summit. "Canada should be working energeticaily with other countries to encourage
Mexico to inplement thie San Andres Accords and bring peace to the. region. Given thewar that is taking place, international observers cai contribute to the. reduction of
tension and the. observance of huinan rigiits."

-30-

For more information

Jo. Gunn, Warren Ailmand and John Foster will answer questions at aPress Conférence at the Rot.! Galerias, Salon Rauli 1, 13'â floor, San Antonio 65
at 3 PM on Friday, April 17,

prior to the Canadian delegation's meeting witii Ministers Axwortiiy and Marchi.

TIley cmi also b. reaciied for interviews at Hotel Galeria (Tel. 361-1911)
or tbrough ?atty Barrera (Oeil 09-3 30-003 1)
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D. Advocate for Human Rights Guarantees wiOthin any expansion of FTA
"hen you read this section, please note that disagreement remains about what

mechanisms are needed Io guarantee humanz righits are respected within trade agreemnents and
how tlsey should be implemented (e.g. introduce a clause in trade agreement that requires
respect of r-xisting UN and ILO Conventions vs implement a broad social charter). This matter
is to be debated at the upcoming Santiago planning meeting for NGOs- at which ICCHRLA4
will bepresent- in the hope of arriving at a common Canadian position.

Which of thefolowing options wouldyou support?:

Option i
ICCHIRLA calis for mechanisms to ensure aiv inteexation proposals or exDansion of the FIA
respect, enhance and inx no way undermine humnan rights that have been enshrined inx United
Nations Covenants and ILO Conventions to which we are sijznatorv

We should support this option, but be clear that we are flot i a position to be able to say what or
how these mechanisms should be inxplemented, leaving that to others, such as ECEJ to



Barely 3 weeks afier a paramilitary group Iinked to the PRI governxent massacred 45 indigenous
Mexicans who were attending a religious ceremony in the Chiapas village of Acteal, the
Canadian government led a trade mission to Mexico that signed 91 business deals worth more
than $230 million. Mexican President Emesto Zedillo called these deals "music to my cars". The
Canadian delegation also commended President Zedillo for the way ini which he was responding
to the mas sacre, even though as Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces, President Zedillo is
ultirnately responsible for the army's strategy of encouraging and supporting paramilitary groups.
These groups were responsible for the massacre i addition to hundreds of less visible killings
and attacks on indigenous people i more isolated parts of Chiapas, which continue today.

Ini stark contrast, just days afler the killing of some 52 etbnic Aibanians i Serbia, the Canadian
government issued an immediate embargo and suspended export credits. Foreign Minister
Axworthy statcd: "Our position is quit. clear that the, federal republic of Yugoslavia goveriiment
must understand the repressive actions taken wifl not b. tolemated by the. international
comnmunity."

2. ICCI{RLA continues to cail on thi, Canadian oeovernrent to make a similarly vocal and
uneciuivocal statement about repressive ictionsi Mexico. W. also cail for a Democracv Clause
like that which the. European Union included in its negotiations for a tracte agreement with
Mexico, as a means to condition tracte on human rioehts muarntees.

3. ICCHRLA is concerned that Canada's trading -relationsbiv with Mexico is censoring our voice
within the. broader international commui. Canada's delegation at the. United Nations
Commission on Human Rights has consistently failed to discuss the, deteriorating situation in
Mexico. Whule the. Canadian Embassy denounced the Acteal massacre, it lha neyer made public



2. ICCHRLA is also deeply concemed about the fact that the implementation of NAFTA has
coincided with a disturbing increase ini militarization. lhe Mexican niilitary budget lias doubled



while denouncing that "inequalities between earnings widen." [Please note that we are waîting
for statementsfrom CLAI so that we can include an ecumenical Latin American position]

This is a situation which must also be effectiveiv addressed bv our eiected izoverments.as th"v discuss integration proposais. ICCHRLA loins our partners în Latin Ametica. alonR withthe hundreds of or2anizations who will 2ather at the Santiago PoRular Su-nmt. ini callinp on the
-gion's heads of state for economic policies and trade agreements that have as theroeobiective to respond to the needs of ail People and to resRct rather than undermjne their

fimdamentai human rights.

Fundamentailv. ICCHRLA believes that trade am-eements and economic Intearatn ooasfrthe Aniericas-must seek to Dromote more than iust econoxnic 2rowth. but include mechanisms tomore ecjuitabiv distribute the Lyeneration of weaith so as to 2uarantee life with dignitv for ailpeoppie. Anv fuiture trade agreements or inte2ration proposals must resvond to essentiai human
needs and contain uuaratees for the respect of the broad spectr-um of riizhts which thegovermnents of the Americas have already committed themselves to defend by simin2 ',on to theUnited Nations Universa Declaration on Hunan Rights. as weil as the UN Covenant on
Economic. Social and Cultural Rights.

Since economic inte2ration 13roliosais will have a profound impact on 12eople's lives. formulatingthose oroposals must be a transparent Rrocess that includes genuine consultation and reai publie



Preparing for the~ Santiago Summit

(N.B.: Underlincd sections are policy statemeiits/recommendations)

1. Possible Strategies or Approaches
Read oppions (A) and (B) beIQw and consider wkkch of these çproaces ICCJJRL4

shoulâprioritze
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more than 5oo%,." Between 1990 and 1995, urban migration made significant inroads:

Chihuahua'S 36 rural municipalities registered an annual 8.7% decrease, while the

population of the state overail rose by 14% during that period.40

For familles who continue to farm, they must invariably diversify their inoomes. 41 Some

family members migrate to the urban centres in Chihuahua. A great many others,

however, because of the proxiîmity to the border, try their luck in the US (Indeed, it is

becoming more and more difficuit to corne across a family that does flot have at least

one family member working there and, sending money back home.) I-owever, the new

anti-immigration bill in the US, which came into effect in April 1997, incseases thie

penalties agaiflst employers of illegat immigrants, and wvithdra'Ns social benefits to

migrant familles, there. This legislation has caused grave concemn i Mexico, since it

portends a massive retumn of Mexicaris, with seious consequefices for the country

(especially Chihuahua, since it is situated on the border). Not only is there is

insufficien~t work for the nearly 3 million Mexicafis wvithout documentation who live in

the US, but also if is estimated that Mexican familles-receive close to US $4 billion

arinually from family members in the US.Y Where that money will corne from amid a

revamped agricultural sector in ChihuahuJa is not clear.

Polarizaclon 17.

40RespuestaS 23.
-. - .~ ... ~~.e~U* £iliIKcês of income1 for



know these pnices in advance in order to be able to plan their harvest. Fluctuations in
the market pnoces of these grains, especially when the market is completely open to
cheap imports, MIU make it virtually impossible for small-scale producers to survive.

The liberalization of the agricultural sector has had both positive and negative effects
for Chihuahua. Reductions in import duties have signified a marked increase in the
importation of cheap basic grains against which campesinos cannot compete. On thue
other hancf, it has paved the way for thue cheap importation of supplies that benefit nie
producers, espeaially smali-scale ones. Nevertheless, these cheap, imported supplies
have often flot compensated the producers for increases sustained in the prices
following nie elimination of subsidies.

Generally speaking, for the Chihuahuan agricultural sector, the strategy is to promote
agroindustry and specialiization in products with greater value for the domestic and
international market This view is born out of a global perspective that stresses
effldiency and financial eamings over soclo-cultural and human factors. It is not
surprising, thon, tluat nie strategy does not respond to the needs of basic grains
producers and campesinos. lndeed, it emphasizes that the production of basic grains
is not competitive on a global level, and even suggests a transition to other, more
profitable products. l-owever, no plan la offered for such a transition. Moreover, due to
nie nature of nie land and nie lack of rain and mechanized irrigation, there are few
ipossibilities to cultivate other Products. Worcl Bank officials recommended that

Wel



Agricultural produoers are thus divided into two groups: those which have the potential

ta compete intemnationally and those which don't

b) Subsidies for agricultural suppliesI

The govemment has reduced subsidies for fertilizers, seeds, fuel and other supplies
essential to agricultural production. As a resuit, many campesinos can no longer
purchase the supplies they need. Up until recently, the govemment had been the
principal provider of fertilizer and seeds, through the state companies Fertimex and
Pronase respectively. However, the govemmerit was forced by the Wortd Bank in the
late 1 980s ta eliminate or reduoe subsidies which the Bank viewed as a trade barrier.
In the case of Fertimexç in October 1991 a new system was introduced which flxed ail
of its prices at international levels, leading ta higher prices for seeds.

In Chihuahua, the new programs aimed at making the agicultural sector more
profitable and productive - of which these reductions or eliminations of subsidies for
agricultural supplies are a part - benefit, above ait, large-scale producers, since the
aim of these programs is essentially ta strengthen the export sector, and flot those
who produce basic grains. Consequently, there has been a shift in focus as to which

-g... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tflm. I-~ .. 4 1~~p-~d ,vfê&~ rmn n 1007 fhc I



a) Credlt given to farmers

Neo4liberal reforma. especiaIty directives issued by the World Bank, led to substantial
chagesini govemment credit to farmers during the 1980s and the lîrst haif of the

1990s. In Medoas a whote, bten1980 and 1988, total credit tc> farmers, ie

Howver Chhuaualarelyescpedfelg the effects of thisreduto in cei.I

credit



There are serlous conoemns thatthe new ability of ejidatanios to enter into joint
ventures wiith the private sector wiIl flot work to their benefit, sinoe such ventures are
flot appealing to investors and are more difficuit ta manage than originally believed.
Private investors are usually unwilling to sustain long-term commitments as mark"et
and production conditions change. They are also unwilling to commit to conservation
activities that, for local farmners, are normally a part of the production process. As well,
given the unwillingness of investors to share their profits and the ejidatarios' lack of
capital ta invest, it seems unlikely that either domestic or foreign investors will want to
enter into direct relationships-vith ejidos.

ln the end, the reforms affecting the ejidos wiil be effective in promoting only a small
group of farmers into export production. For the remaining ejidatarios, many of whom
work plots that are either too small or Meic are of marginal quality, and who are cut off
from the institutional and financial support which would have enabled them ta continueI
ta farm within the maiiwt-oriented agnicultural sector, they \il be unable ta compete.
Many of them could end up losing their lands, resulting in a growth in landless rural
workers and urban migralion.3

To be sure, changes were needed ta the ejido system. Land parcels were becoming
smaller with each generation. lndMvdualism and corruption by ejido officiais, as well as
Land gmabbing by the most powerfkJl, had led to increased social stratification. However,
the reforms largely ignored social and economic concemns such as maintaining food

- - ~ .L.. - .I .1. ~ ~rlienl lqnkir crioA rr oeunn mâsrmit 1



the rural economy. While large-scale producers and exPorters are succeeding uider
the reforrns, small-scale farmners and campesinos are being forced off the lanid and
rural poverty ts inraig leaty, the eom are flot beneflting ail Me)dCans. hIneed.
by not attempfn to regulate the nafional economy and instead relying so heavily on

markt frces Medcois eposng tsel t adverse consequences in regard to incm
dispre thle envrnet theori f mailandmeduscale prdc and4

indgenuspeoples, nutrition, as weil as the very economic and politiçal stability of the~



bà) The impact of NAFTA

The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was key to realizing these
objectives of the govemment. Traditionally, international trade agreements have
treated agriculture differently from other goods. NAFTAI however, took the
unprecedented step of treating agriculture prominently in the agreement. lndeed, the
incorporation of agricultural business in the NAFTA negotiations was very
controversial, flot least because of the significant imbalanoes which exist between the
agricultural sectors in the US, Canada and Mexico. Fear was widespread that
NAFTA's impact on these sectors in the US and Mexico in particular, would be
uneven, sinoe the United States had extensive farm-support programs, was technically
superior and had more abundant natural resources. Mexico, in comparison, had only
minimal infrastructure for agricultural production and lacked any competitive base. In
short, Mexico had more to lose.2

During the NAFTA negotiations, Mexico sucoeeded in having both corn and beans, by
virtue of their being "sensitive" products and strategically important to the countrys
aaricultural sector. excluded from the immediate effects, of the liberalization strateav.



has a devastating effect on the local Mexican economy. It cannot provide
subsistenoe for the average Mexican family, and perhaps more importantly,
cannot contribute to their future economic security.



c. Migration

One of the arguments in favour of NAFTA was that eventually there would be a
decrease in the number of Mexicans migrating to the United States. Thus far, the
contrary is true. More Mexicans are attempting to enter the US at the borderI
illegally. In 1994, as many as 800,000 Mexicans entered the United States in
search of work, almost half of those illegally. Some agro-business owners have
moved production back to the US from Mexico, increasing the illegal entry of
Mexicans as there is an increased demand for migrant farmn workers.21 Tens of
thousands of peasant familles (1.8 million people in 1994) are on the move to
Mexico City and northemn industrial cities; from there many enter the UnitedI
States illegally searching for economic security: MMany of the new migrants are
moving directly to northemn border states, where they can find work as grape or
orange pickers, and from there move to the United States.022 But the UnitedI
States has, through anti-immigrant legislation and the militarization of the border
region, made it increasingly difficuit for people to go where the work is.

The increase in poverty and the decrease in stable employment opportunities in
Mexico has also led to an increase in migration to Mexico City: it is estimated that
1,000 people arrive in Mexico City every day. There, nrural-urban migrants are
sometimes forced to sleep on the streets and make a livng selling chewing gum
to motorists, washing wvindshields or begging. In some instances, the migrantsI
work at night to avoid extortion by the polioe.3

V. Cash for Whom?I

«What we need is to produce food flrst for people to eat here in Mexico,
where people are actually hungry and where no one buys these greenI



employment. For example, maquiladoras in the state of Coahuila must take 12
pregnancy tests each year. If a woman is found to be pregnant, the employer
can fire her atwil 1

b. Child Labour

There are 9 million children living in extreme poverty in Mexico, according to
UNICEF. Since NAFTA came into effect, .there has been a 100 percent increase
in the number of Mexican children living and working on the streets of the
capital. 6

Foîlowving the December 1994 peso devaluation, Vie incomes of poor Mexicans
dropped by haîf and «the ensuing economic desperation, brought new waves of
chlldren into the [agricultural] fields to supplement their parents' shrinking
eamnings.m17 Although chiîdren under the age of 14 are Iegalîy prohibited from
working, there are 800,000 chiki labourers between the ages of 6 and 14 in 14



With increasing unemploymeflt have corne increasing poverty levels. According
ta a 1996 study by Mexico's National Autonomous University, 50 percent of ail I
Mexicans are considered poor, a 19 percent increase in three years.12

IV. The Alternatives

The massive layoffs that followed the commencement of NAFTA, the bankruptcyI
of domestic business, the destruction of union power and the abandonment of

agricultural ejidos (communal Îand holdings) has forced people ta search for new
ways ta attain economic security including: maquila plants, child labour, andI
migration. These alternative modes of employment and income generation have
had an adverse impact on the quality of life of the average Mexican.

a. MaquilasI

Maquilas, referring to export assembly plants, are the major source of new jobs
for the Mexican eocnomy. Since NAFTA came into effeot, there has been a 50
percent increase in the maquila labour force. The majority of maquila workers
(known as umaquiladorasm) are young women who assemble imported goods intoI
a finished product for export. The maquilas are exempt from tariffs on imported
raw materials and components as long as the final produot is exported. By Aprit
1997, there were 873,700 maquila workers, Up 21 percent from Apil 1996.~ 13

Maquiladoras earn an average of $5 to $7 a day plus benefits, down from $9
before the peso devaluation.14

The pressure for cheap, dispensable labour from the Canadian, American and
Mexican govemments and multinational businesses has resulted in l0w wages

and poor living conditions: maquiladoras are part of the "flexible work forcen of theI
neo-liberal agenda. Demands placed on them by employers often violate their
rights as workers and as women. There is no right to strike and no right to

ornanize or to associate freelv. Often the women are sexually harassed andI



business and banks that cater to foreign markets. In the context of successive
economic crises, smalt business and domestic business have a more difficult time
surviving.



IL The Unequal Distribution of Wealth

Sirice the peso devaluation of December 1994, that occurred as a resuit of the

Mexican govemment's neo-liberal economic program, and only Il months after

NAFTA was enacted, the number of Mexicans living in extreme poverty has

increased by 5 million', making the total 22 million.2

In 1997 workers' wages remained one-third lower than before the peso crisis, and

the number of working Mexicans was stili betow 1994 levels.3 Mexico's income

distribution became more unequal'in the 1990s, and Mexico has, according to the

World Bank, the sixth most unequat distributionl in the world.' Real wages in .-

1996 were below what they were in 1981, and the Mexicans doing best were

those with ties te the US economy, either via trade or migration.5 Two out of

three Mexicans themselves reported their personal economic situation to be

worse in 1996 than in 1993.6

The latest macro analysis cf Mexico points to high levels of growth. However,

there is an important footnote to the numfbers: the levels of growth are

conceritrated at the highest levels of business. "Eighty per cent cf Mexico's

exports are generated by only 700 flrms, and NAFTA has net resulted in

widespread modemnization cf Mexican industry. ,7 Accordirig te economist Nora

Lustig, of the Brookiflgs Institute, this signifies an uneven impact cf free trade."

Owners cf large exporting businesses and industry near the US border have

benefltted, often in partnershiP wvith Ameuican or Ganadiar' cempaflies; small or

medium businesses or domestic industry outside cf northemn Mexico have flot.

Furthermore, Mexican govemment loans most frequently are granted te big

'Extreme poverty Is measured in terms of an individual's or family'8 abiflty to purchase a basic «basker.

if -Metf fidcudina food. clothing and houslng. Mexico's total population ta approximately 95 million.

1996.



1. Introduction: It Ali Depends on What Numbers You Look At

Almost four years after the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was
enacted, solidifying neo-Iiberal reforms in Mexico, there is an ongoing debate
regarding the impact of NAFTA on the Mexican economy. NAFTA is part of a
world-wide neo-Iiberal phenomeflon, which includes the globalization of
production and the deregulation of capital controls. It signifies a greater retum on
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Colombla is i=ceasingly an employer*s maricet.
Less dhan 10 pcrcenz of the working populationi
is unuonied, and95 peeof tatgroup isin the
public sector.

"I'Irs eamier here ro creare a guerrilla or-i
zarion r.hai a union." savs uso hurnan-rights
officcr,Paphael Goniez. "WIrh gouerrilasyou're
giving unenmployed people worL- wirh a union

you're gig exnployed people an opport=iur
mo lose theirlobs."

su-in&s sretche d over
the dried-outshell of
an arînadillo. Many
people, including Bili
Fairbairn, speak znov-
inglyv of Gima1do's
commitment to the
struggle for justice.
and peace, and 1his
work o helpthe dis-
TII2re-i vkrims of



briin-as the miirar'ý-; we a-re zaid, S650.0OO a day. Much of ir - egi; artempts ta brza-c us."I
ends ini the hands of the D2ara=mi!ary. 1 We mneei î Carillo, Chaparo anc

Yondo is an cid çompanv town orig-inally eszablished bv 14- of their co-workers in La P:cr

SheU il; uJoraage brick buidngs be=ry the Dthcolonial he- prison on the outskirts of Bogara.
A doznpeople rowdin snallark rk assroQm to Chaparo lias been imprisonied Since
rnet u. icluiaOrlando Hurtado. He headed a campai7z 1993 when liewas convicted of terror-

organzarionl inth ittle viliage of Alto al Con.gOja - uutil ismn(whiclican man anythinz tliazpro-
the paraniilicarvIxived a yerago. motes public disorder - including a

«liy1d1Jedpeope,anmais, petsbe ys.'"Theywe1Itd szik-e). His 15 coileagues have ioined
tokill me, uIm=ge toecpý>"Hshouse-abed and hlm 'within the last vear, con.icted of
when lie tried to go back-, le iras fired upon. miraculously blowingupa pipeline

escapin 15 bulets. Even our bosses kniowv.e liadn-oth-
He an .ado 0cmei nd hi at oding to dowizh the charges," savs Carilio.

three huraway ycr I ild dord y hevilae, h "They cestified we had nothing to do
have or-nzdtenevsadaehlic n nte ul mith ir7ý

rudientyshcLs plnt ardns, nd indwhaeve wok tey Tne 15" are all icîns of a miquelv
ca asthy wait to go home. «They are stîll fightinz bac Coomb1 eglappasIot om-
there,"exqIains Hurtado. cially and euphemisdicallv2as 'regiozial

For 15y vastis rvr wantehands ofthe eIlhas, sa justice,» but popularly as "fàceless? jus-
Frjorge Serran hed ofthe smallesit refugeeprogrurnfor - rce. Te imeseaidenfied ir
tis area.N_,owirisbcnredamed as the sporazion cor- apseudoenyri,"e plsCapro.Their





has found someone else ro do its dirzv work.
'Theviolence- is norinevirable. Colomjbia has a demnocra

tradirion older than Canada's, da:jnz baèk ro the liberaric
wars of continental hero. Simon Bolivar. Its constitut i
renewed ini 1991,15s considered one of the best in the wor4
Lar-ger dma Ontuio, with 3 5 million people mnd coasu c

bo:h.axlanrd Pacific Coloa boast n e norr i ~ow
rate airr the decade of more d=a five percent a ve.

Yet ir also has the longest-running guerrilla war in àl
hemisphere. And riahr-%ing paraznilirary groups, %ith à

the monev. the land, the power. Two-and-a-hlpercemofci -
popularon ons 60 percent of the wealrh. A.nd thev wz

colon
ýd ther
inz* ov

;M as.

centre at a camp for
A1aced by violence.



A paramilitary unit on patroi in northern Urabà.
Private armies are funded by landowners, drua-
lords, the army and corporations.

one in the photo. 7here am neariv 10 I>ohticaUv morivated
lýHinrs here everv dav, accoràinc- to the tolombian
Comnuission ofjurm (cq). There have bc= 30,W since
1988 - mort cach vear than in the whole 16 vears of the
Pinochetrez-ime in Chile..Nhnvofthose,.icýdrnsshowsigns of
torture.

In 1996, says rhe cci, the paramilitm and army carried
outncariyàuýc-quartersofthe political azas=i2ons, while
guerrflh forces were responsible for the rest.

7beannovncementwiUalsomeanh=dredsperhapsthou-
sands, ofpeople seeling refun, in Barranca and neighboring
regions.EverrweeL-another 10,000 people arrive in Bogotz,
population alicady betwecm six and seven million. Mmy are
flecing exactlythiikind ofparamilitary terror. A 1994 study by
the Colombia Catholic Bishops identîfied 650,000 internal
refi=es; human rights orgamzanons now believe there are

one person in 3 5.
nearýyaxnMion >

17here = good communicies and bad comrnunities, Iza=
ffimsical tale Zn.: .%e= cnc told the television cameras. 7be paras will bc going after the
=ed £rom the -,n7% --;-iv churchuith only 17 bad oncs. He means those that don't have paramilitary sup-
mgregations ---.rougho=the comuy porters, Mlaîns Baydier. Or whm the people Imow their

=:icd this,*eeL-,"ýhe sam rights and denounce violations. Or simply- those that have
le fhoufeiu- ý:d in!;,-ientious objection, gut resourcessomeme elsewants. «Everyoncin this region," SM
imirred the -c coýifrontibea=v.» cRmHos gencril secretary, Francisýo Campo, "is a potential

Esquivia tc' : is n* "n 7 but, the dr= 2re vern=l. sopem"
ýre vou the cons z- denaaaded one caller. llis wùI noz bc the firstwive ofviole= in the region. In
ffé haVC 2 -%sfrveaz£DHRwork=swez 2z2ssiý insepý-

m" He and bis &mfly the early
ive had to --jet dead of night, and dirce mat incidcntsý and several others - including Campo -:fled
mes Esqu'iviaiý2,;=-: countmtW things cooW the country.
YWM - once z:Iý.:nz fellow Mennonites in But aren't the pammiktarygroups illqval? "Officiany'v'es,"
anad2. says B2vther. But many receive support, arms and training

fiým tÉc army, as demÙed bý jesuit Fr. Javier Gimido in his
a a second-floor office 2cross fi-om bustling boo]iý Cdmnbà- 7beGmxidaiDe»zxray.Human-righo;vio-
u-rancaberme ' i2's dom-nzo%%- m.-àrk-ctý ceâingfm have been latioris by the pâramilitazy - kflângi4 ldd=pping% disap-
t at fil speed for a -m-cz. -ng dciegarion of Canadian trade peârsnccý, torture -baveincreasedinre=rveminaimost
ùonists, broueht he-e ýn. Inter-Church Commîtrec dû= proportion to a decrem m violations by the milicuy
r Hum2n Righz in Latir -ý--nenca (iccmW. Osiris Bayther, The army, constramed by MMMUOD21 pubkc op=on,
-esident of &MHOS, 2 hum-,-: ri-ghts organization based in
isprovàxial c=2", welcorres usýý-, buriter brou, is fur-
,wed with concern.
Lie ni t on the telc,ýision neffl, she explains, R=ongh

the local paramihtim leader. arinouriceda major offér,
Metorou out guerrilh fýrces in th'is resom-c>-.rkh region of
ntral Colornbià- The plan is to anack them in their "social
se - in otherwords, to terrorize local cmipaiym and vil-

This is what thevre tallang about, " Francisco C=po,
!DHOS g=eW se=mrv. Êt showi us the photo ofa mutii-
zd hcad. It wu severed ýorn à local mmpesàw when he wu
led carfier this year by the pa.-=ibtary. 1 =ri away, but
e irnage remains scared in my corisciomen. Suddenly-
idm-2y through this 1 0-da% trip to Colombia, and afttr days
[cd uith statistics 3nd an2!ýýi.% - 1 begir to understand on With littie to defendthernselves, campesinos such

level. the truc horror or:his %-so*tencc. as these young men in San José de Apartad6 are
lzaza*s rnorc,,i=r--ý iike zhe vulierable to paramilitary and army attacks.
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We do sbire your concerns regarding the plight of hian riglits
worlcers, the risc, in paramilitarism and their links with the armed forces. The
deteriorating human rights situation in Colombia bas translated into more effort
on the part of our officiais to monitor abuses and to, continue to press the
Government of Colombia to address hluman rights violations.

Sincerely,



-3 -

On the topic of helicopters, the particular model of helicopter in
question is classified as civiliafl, and isused by both theniilitary anldpolice
anti-narcotics squad as a transport aircraft. With respect to our export
controls, they are based on goods, not on the end user. If the goods are
specifically designed for milltary use they are controlled and need a permit
regardless of the end user. Neither Canada nor any other country requires
permits or licenses for the export of civilian certifled heicopters. It is the
responsibility of the Departnient of Foreign Affairs and InternationaI Trade to
adininister the law; the law gives our officiais neither the right nor the
resnonsibilitv to check ni> on the use of goods whose sale is flot subject to
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We are consistent in addressing humnan rights abuses tbrough
international organizations such as the Organization of American States and the
United Nations. Embassy officiais i Bogota also lImms at every opportunity
with lilce minded countries on. the topic. of human-n rights. We have funded
projects in the amoun of $1.5 million which lend instttional support to, four
local human rights NGOs in Bogota. We have flnanced support to the regional
International umntarian Law Programme of the IeraonlCommittee of
the Red Cross (ICRC) and, in 1997, we donated $500,000 for special support
for the activities of the ICRC in Colombia. Also, the Canada Fund bas a large
component for humnan rights spending. For example, we helped finance this
year's 'Mandato, Ciudadauo por la Paz", which I understand was a tremendous
success with up to, 10 million citizens expressing their desire for peace i
tandem with the elections which took place iii October. We strongliy supporte
the establishiment of the United Nations Human Rights Office i Bogota and
are impressed, with the work it is doing.

The Department of Citizenship and Immigration is carefuly
considerÎng designating Colombia as a Source Country. Thiis would permit
potnul refugee claimants to apply in Bogota radie than a tdird country as is
currently the practice. I would like to point out that the embassy receives only
a few requests of'this kind each year and that the rnechanism of sending
applicants to a third country bas indeed proved workable. We support the-,
possibility of a greater United Nations High Commission for Refugees
presence in Colombia which is currently under consideration. An increase i
their presence would likely impact positively on the situation and also establish
a broadly accepted framework for the processing of refugee dlaims.

Allow me to cLarify any misunderstanding that may have arisen
with respec to 'asurances given i the Homs of Commions te Mr. Preston
Manning in June 1994 to the effcct that Bell Textron heicopters would be used
for 'rescue and hulmanitarian relief". I took the liberty of checlcing Hansard to
note what exactly had been said by Mr. Plis on June 8, 1994. The response te
the question bY Mr. Manning was as foilows: wI arn pleased te notify tue
Honourable Member that these heicopters are certified as civil by Transport
Canada. They are flot certificd as military helicopters. 'Ibis was raised in our
foreign affairs; policy review by some witnesses. It came out that some of
these helicopters, wll be used te fight agains dme drug trade wbich is affccing
aur society in Canada. Thec Honourable Member also knows the country bas
just gone tbrough an earthquake so these helicopters will corne i handy for
rescue mnd humanitarian relief."



Minister of Foreign Affairs Ministre des Affaires étrangères

Ottawa, Canada K1 A OG2

7JAN 2 7 1998

Mr. Joe Gunn
Co-cbair
Inter-Church Committee on Human Rights

in Latin America (ICCHRLA)
129 St. Clair Avenue West
Toronto, Ontario
M4V 1N5

Dear

Thank you for your letter of November 26, 1997, in which you
make specific requests for action by the Government of Canada with respect to
human rights violations in Colombia.





4. T'hee bas been, a dramatie escalation of paramilitaiy violence, during the SaMe governmenx. It is
clear from our most icent visit, as weil as in previous missions, dma senior levels of Colombia's
armed forces are activly supporting paramülttmy death squads. Colombia's President bas
repcatedly been called on by the OAS and UN to, combat thme groups and to remove fromn
active duty those member of the armed forces who are providing them with support or who,
thenseve, are diretly implicated in Ihurma righ violations. W. oeil on you to raise tis issue
dlrectly wlth the Colomblan govermeut and t. press the Colombiau authorities to take
decisIve action on timese crucial human rIghts coucerns.

5. Several coumes have, offered the* support of efforts to bring an end to the internai armed
confiot in Colombia. W. urge Canada te talS am active roi. lu accompanyiug aind
supportlug a broadly-based and Incluive p«ac proceus.

6. W. urge the goverument of Canada to use lIs voe in Internatonal fora such as the
Organization of American States aid the. Unied Nations Gena Assembly and
Commitsion ou Hfumai Rigims t. foroefully deounc lime grous and systematlc violations of
humai rigmts perpetrated by Colomblan state, ageuts aid thefr paramllltai allie

Once aguin, we lhank you for agreeing to meet with us, for your attentIot our recoxamendations
for Canadian action, and we look forward to your response

Yomr sincerely,

Jo. Guan
Co-chair, ICCHRLA

CC. Hon Serio Marchi
Hon. David Kfiour
Hm Lucimmu Robl&4r
Ambassador William Ross

i. Niclc Cogmiun
Ms. Sharon O'Eaga
Ms. Adèle Dian
M&. Presto. Muano NPW
Mi. Bill Guaham, WI
Mi. Svend Robluson, hg
Ms. Maud Debien, UTW
membes of ICCHPLA delegation



2. Ille human rights emergency in Colombia is resultimg in incrasing refugee tlows and massive'
intrnai dispiacrmnt I may cases, dhe "Internai flight option" is flot viable and docs flot
provide afetY for those whose lives hav been tbratee Moreover, in some cases, reifzgecs
fleemg to adjacent coumbries bam been faced, with fore repatriation or continued treat as
mcmbez Of ParamilitazY goups hav foilowed themi across the border (as iii the case of Panamas).
Ic other cases, dem hav beon victim of furiher abuses at thte hindi ofthe mtae secuit> forces of
neighbouring coumtries (as in the cases of Ecuador and Venezuela). flherefore, while making
evezy effort t0 address the root causes, we uni on Canada to develop a special program,
similar to those previous1y estblished in El Salvador aid Guatemla to quiekl>' expedite
urgent cases of pesons or fmilles whose lives are tu danger. In dmi regard, we were
cncouraged by your expressod commianent 10 give cosidcderato1 our urgent roquit

3. We renmait profoumdly concerned dtI with the active support of dm govemmt of Canadla, at
least twelve Canadian-made helicopters have boni sold 10, and are currently being used by
Colombia's national police and armed forces - bot of which have heem implicated i grave
bumann riglas violations. The <'Guide for Cana"ia Exporteranmd ivestoz,", isuud b>' your
Mnistzy in Pebruazy of dûis year, mmte, wif h regard 10 these aiemat that «there uhould be
opportumities for [Canadimn] companies in the maintenance mnd overaul fields. Moreover,thr
wM be a continuai requiremient for helicoptera om the part of tei Defcc Mlnisuy which the
Commercial Section of the Embassy i Bogoi wl continue 10 monitor". Dlsturbingly, the
document also refera to additional future opportunities to provide the Colombian armed forces
with fmiwng airerait and tuining simulatom

You will recali t1iat when the issu of ulicopter sales was raised i te House of Cammons b~y
MrÙ. Preston Manning cm Jue. 8, 1994, dme responso of the Canadim govesument was tha& te>
would bu used for <'rs=u nd hunm anm relier' WMel i Colombia, cmt delegation was
deeply disturbed *at Canadian emabassy officiaIs wcS mmible to nform us to what mre or even
wher the helioptm era o being deployoi Mout alarming. Canadma officiais were unable to
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We recommend that a "cIean fiowers» campaign be investigated by the Canadian Labour
Congress and its affiliates (especially those wîth international labour funds), NGOs, church
and human rights groups, and that this campaign be coordinated with CACTUS, a Weil-
established Colombian NGO that does solidarity and organizing work with women flower
workers just outside of Bogota.

**STRENGTHENING THE WOMEN'S SECTION 0F THE CUT

We met with the Women's Department of the CUT on several occasions during Our stay
in Bogota. The Women's Section has struggled to have their collective voice heard wîthin
the predominantly maie and commonly chauvinist Colombian labour movement.

One veiy practical act of solidarity would be to flnancialiy assist the GUT Women's Section
in recruiting women labour actMvsts from outside Bogota ta, attend their well-designed four
week women's training program. To date, most of the participants have been restricted
to those living in or near Bogota because of limited financial resources for travel and
accommodation. We were told that US$200 would caver the cost of a participant in this
four-week program.

This le a very important initiative insofar as women in the public sector, especially in

wiIl



Similarly, the Afro-Colombian rlority has historically been a very peaceful community
northwest regions of Colombia, in the Departments of
?been a central part of the agricultural workforce in the

ides. Oýwing to the violence which has plagued that area
'e), the Afro-Colombian community has riow become part
ses for everyday life in that region of the country.

benefit from increased jr

. 1 1



In sum, the Colombian trade union crisis la one which ai of Canadian labour must
understand and respond to with the greatest level of solidarity possible. Public and
private sector unions alike, unions large and smail, have a rote to play, and we 'hope
that our delegation has laid the foundation for the future solidarity that is so urgent!

ln solidaritv.
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IEWWCURHCN WIUIDDEE m Là&E COMUhE IOTEREGISý
1 HMHnI RMOTIS DE3 ORES 101011
[ADOn AMIE El MNUBQUE [lRi

129 St. C4aîr Ave. Wt, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4V 1 N5 Tel. (416) 921-0801 Fax (416) 921-3843

Novcnbe26, 1997

Hon- Lloyd Axwoxthy
Minister of Foreign Affairs
125 Sussex Drive
Oftawa, Ontarlo, KiA 0G2,

Dcar hft. Axwordiy

I amn writlugI to dmk you, on bibaif of the muabe of ICCMRLA, for having made frn to me&t with
our delogaioe lam mcmli. As you wII bave gathe.d fron te. metng the human rigbts situation mn
Colombia is a growlng and urgent concifa to many Canadians in 1h. Oaurchoe and trade uions.

As kt 1 a concn to Canadians, Colonabia is also becomiug a fons of increusing Intenational
atention. In addition to the work we wll continue to do wtiddu Canadla to make 1h. Canadimn public
awu. of Colombia's lamarn tgbts emey, both 1h. trade uioniand Church soctors in Canada ar.
ivolved m several fintoeational inititives focusing on Colombin. Shoe*ly afier or meeting with you,

a represatati of 1h. Canaulia Labour Congress, orne of the oegmaniudo. whui paxtcpateul m our
mission, traveled ln Colombla as part of a special mission of the International Confmleration of Pree



2. The hum righits emegoecy in Colombia ia resulting in increasing refuge. fiows and niss%
internai dispiacema In rmiy cases, Üwi <Internai flIht option" ta not viable and docs not
PrOvide aafety for those whose lives hmv be=n teatened Momever, ta sore cases, refuge
Beeig to adjacent couatries have been fred wiffi forced repatriatioa or conliaued tbireats asrnne of parurniitary proups bave followed th.rn acre the. border (as in te case of Pana
lu other Cases, &eh baven victirni ofi uher abuses t the bands of the atae s.curity forcg
neighbouring coiuties (as ia the caS of Ecuador and Venezuela>. Therefore, while raking
cverY effort tO address lhe root causes, w. oeil on Canada to deveIop a speclal progrmn,abuilar to thome PrevkiusIy establishud in El Salvador and Guatemala, t. qui cldy axpedi
uRgent caes. of persous or famille whose lives are in danÉfer. in thi-ç reom ELImr



4. > here bas been a dramatie escalation of paramilitaxy violence during the Samiper govcrnment It is
clear from our most recent visit, as well as in previous missions, dha senior levels of Colombia's
armed forces are actively supporting paramilitury death squads. Colombia's Preuident lias
repeatedly been called on by te OAS and UN to combat these groups and to remove from
active duty those members ofthe armed forces Who are providing &he with support or whO,
themnselves, are directly implicated in humi riglits violations. W. eaui au you te raite thi issue
dlrectly wlth the Colomblan goverument and to press the Colomblan authorities to talc.
decisive action on these crucial humai rlghts conccrus.

5. Several coiiries hav offéed their support of efforts to bring an end to the internai armed
conflict in Colombia. W. urge Canada to take an active roi. tu aomayug and
supporting a broadly-based and inclusive peace process.

6. W. urge thse government of Canada to usn its vole in international for& sucis as thse
Organization of Americu States aid the United Nations General Assembly aid
Commission on Humai Pelgs t. forcsàsliy denoume thse groas and systematic violations of
humai rigis perpetrated by Colomiblan atate agents aid thefr paramilitauy allies.

Once ahin, we thank you for agrosing ta muet with us, for your attention ta our recommendations
for Cmnadia action, aid we look forward ta your responhe.





Minister of Foreign Affairs Ministre des Affaires étrangères

Ottawa, Canada K1 A OG2

7JAN 2 7 1998

Joe Gunn
:hair
r-Church Committee on Hunm Rights
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We are consistent i addressing human rights abuses through
international organizations such as the Organization of American States and the
United Nations. Embassy officiais i Bogota also liaise at every opportunity
with lice nunded countnies on the topic of human rights. We bave funded
projects in the amount of $1.5 million which lend institutional support to four
local huinan rights NGOs i Bogota. We have financed support to the regional
International Humanitarian Law Programme of the International Comniittee 0fthe Red Cross (ICRC> and, i 1997, we donated $500,00O for special support
for the activities of the ICRC i Colombia. ALso, the Canada Fund bas a large
component for human rights spending. For example, we hclped finance this
year's "Mandato Ciudadano por la Paz". wbich I understand w&q jq tiwpmpneInii@



-3 -

On the topic of helic-opters, the particular model of helicopter in
question is classified as civilian, and is used by both the military and police
anti-narcotics squad as a tranîsport aircrft. With respect to our export
controls, they are based on goods, flot on the end user. If the goods are
specifically designed for military use they are controlled and need a permit
regardless of the end user. Neither Canada nor any other country requires
permits or licenses for the export of civilian certifled heicopters. It is the
responsibility of the Departmcnt of Foreign Affairs and International Trade to
adiminister the law; the Iaw gives our officiais neither the right nor the
resionsibilitv ta checkc u> on the use of Roods whose sale is flot subject ta



-4-

We do share your concemzs regarding the pliglit of hulman rights
workrstheris in paaiiaimand their liniks with the axnied forces. The

deteiortinghuran iglositatini Coloinbia hm trmnslated into miore effort
on the part of our ofcasto oio abuses andto continue to pressthze

Govrntentof olobiato ddrssliman rights violtions.

Sicrey
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CA to invest in Colombia
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h2s found someone cise ro do its dirry work.
7levioenc isnorinevirable. Colombia has a derno-

tradition older than Canada's, datinz back to the liber
wars of continental hero. Simon Bolivar, Its ons-cta

the moncv, the land, the power. Twc>-and-a-half per=





ends in the h2nds of rhe pararnilitaiy. We mreetiiith Carillo, Chaparo and

Yondo is an oopany townI oriZn:gm stablshe by 14 of their co-w;,o.kers in La Picota
-lýj------ 1 ru4 ýn rn rhe ôUrsýkirts of Bogoza.



Colombia is i=ceasingly-an emnployer's mrk-e.I
Less dm2 10 percent of the workingr population
is unionized, and 95 percent of that grotip is ithe

here to creaze a guerrifla orani-
union," says USo hutnan-rights
ý1 Gomnezi'ithgue ' lasyou're

sfringstrtched over
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1. Introduction: It Ail Depends on What Numbers You Look At

Almost four years after the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was
enacted, solidifying neo-liberai reforms in Mexico, there 1$ an ongoing debate
regarding the impact of NAFTA on the Mexican economy. NAFTA is part of a

world-wide neo-liberat phenomeflon, which includes the globalization of

production and the deregulatiori of capital controls. It signifies a greater retumn on
- -1 9-. -- AAAI hitt thp mninritv nf neoole have been



Il. The Unequal Distribution of Wealth

Sinoe the peso devaluation of Deoember 1994, that occurred as a resuit of the
B~.- ~nar-IFri hmnrmic oroaram. and onlv Il months after



business and banks that cater to foreign markets. In the context of successive
economic crises, small business and domestic business have a more difficult time
surviving.

An outgrowth of the neo-liberal agenda is an increased concentration in wealth
and a decrease in social spending. Ten percent of the population consumes 70
naurent nf the coods and services." On the other hand, 50 percent of the



ig poverty levels. According
University, 50 percent of all



jiladoras in the state of Coahuita must take 12
woman is found to be pregnant, the employer

ig in extreme poverty in Mexico, according to
:) effeot, .there has been a 100 percent increase
ren livino and working, on the streets of the



c. Migration

One of the arguments in favour of NAFTA was that eventually there would be a
decrease in the number of Mexicans migrating to the United States. Thus far, the
contrary is true. More Mexicans are attempting to enter the US at the border
illegally. In 1994, as many as 800,000 Mexicans entered the United States in
search of work, almost haif of those illegally. Some agro-business owners have
moved production back to the US from Mexico, increasing the illegal entry of
Mexicans as there is an increased demand for migrant farmn workers21 Tens of
thousands of peasant familles (1.8 million people in 1994) are on the move to
Mexico City and northemn industrial cities; from there many enter the United
States illegalty searching for economic security: «Many of the new migrants are
moving directly to northemr border states, where they can find work as grape or
orange piokers, and from there move to the United States.n22 But the United
States has, through anti-immigrant legisiation and the militarization of the border
region, made it increasingly difficuit for people to go where the work is.

The increase in poverty and the decrease in stable employment opportunities in
Mexico has also led to an increase in migration to Mexico City: it la estimated that
1,000 people arrve in Mexico City every day. There, «rural-urban migrants are
sometimes forced to sleep on the streets and make a livng selling chewing gum
to motorists, washing windshields or begging. In some instances, the migrants
work at night to avoid extortion by the police.23

V. Cash for Whom?

umWhat we need la to produce food first for people to eat heme in Mexico,
where people are actually hungry and where no one buys these green
onions. The govemment makes the same kind of argument about mhe
maqullas - that they bring jobs. Yes, they bring jobs, but what klnd of
jobs? Are they really jobs with a future, that a family can live onn24

Even though at the macro level, green onions help boost export numbers, - as
do maquilas - green onions are a cash crop mhat reaps profits for the owners of
the agro-industrial farns, not the average agicultural worker. ýThe green onlon

21 Migration News, mMexdco: Migration and NAPTA", November 2, 1995

22 Ibid.

' Ib4d.

24 Davld Bacon.
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NAFTA



the rural economy. WVhile large-scale prodcers and exporters are succeecling under
the reformis, small-scale farmers and campesinos are being forced off the land and
rural poverty is increasing. Clearly, the reforms are not benefiting ail Mexicans. lndeed,
hv not 2ttemotina to reaulate the national economy and instead relying so heavily on



that the new ability of ejidatarios to enter into joint
xr wiII fot work to their benefit, sinoe such ventures are



a) Credit given to farmers

Neo-liberal reformns, especially directives issued by the Worid Bank, led to substantial
changes in govemment credit to fànrmers duning the 1980s and the tlrst haif of the
1 990s. In Mexîco as a whole, between 1980 and 1988, total credit to farmers, given
through Banrural (Rural Development Bank), was reduced by almost one-third.
However, Chihuahua targely escaped feeling the effects of this reduction in credit. In
1990, though, with the initiation of the govemment's programn to modemnize the
agriculturat sector, Bannirai reduced its credit coverage from 300,000 hectares to
1 Mnn n hinrp-z3& j; rp-suf more than 10. 000 camDesinos in Chihuahua lost their



are thus divideci into two groups: those which have the potential



know these prices in advance in order ta be able ta plan their harvest. Fluctuations in
the market prioes of these grains, especialty when the market is completely open ta
cheap imports, MIl make it virtually impossible for small-scale producers ta survive.

The liberalization of the agricultural sector has had
for Chihuahua. Reductions in import duties havei

effeots
in the

On the
iefit the

Cther, more
lover, due ta
iere are few
nended that

a, sucn a
iiarkefing
>. 3 Thus,
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annuai 8. ease, while the
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Preparing for the Santiago Summit

(N.B.: Underlined sections are policy statements/recommendations)

1. Possible Strategies or Approaches
Read options (A) and (B) below and consider which of these approaches ICCHRLA

shouldprioritize.

A. Engage on the agenda set by the Heads of State of the Americas
Do we focus on critiquing and seeking to amend/iniprove the Frec Trade Agreement for the
Americas (FTAA) process ... cal! for social charter, more democratic process of policy
formulation, accountability, etc.?

ANDIOR
B. call for a different and broader agenda <that which our pariners are callmE for)

Do> we expose the devastatingly negative impact on hwnan rights throughout the region of the
entire econoniic mode! and cail for an alternative approach to integration, requiring a radically



while denouncing that "inequalities between eamngs widen." [Flease note that we are waiting
for statementsfrom CLMIso that we can include an ecumenical Latin American position]I

'Mis is a situation which must also 1,e effectively addressed bv our elected governments.
as thev discuss integation ,,roiosals. ICCHRLA loins our patesin Latin America. along with
the hundreds of orizanizations who will gather at the Santiago Popular Sunmit. in calling on thel
region's heads of state for economic volicies and tracte agreements that have as their core
objective to respond to the neecis of ail people and to respect rather thau undermine their
fundamental human rights.

Fundamentaillv ICCHRLA believes that tracte agreem~ents and economic inteoeration proposals forj
the Ainericas must seek to romote more than iust economie mrowth. but iclud rnec1anisms to
more eauitablv distribute the P-eneration of wealth so as to muarantee life with di&nity for al

, &a,1làLir fiwfA.vÂ. re.iuq4 i .wm4r, Mww iloc et uwparinnA tr earf1Iîwi,



2. ICCHRLA is also deeply concemned about the fact that the implementation of NAFTA has
coincided with a disturbiniz increase i militarization. The Mexican military budget has doubled
since 1992. U.S, sales of military cquipment to Mexico have also increased. Military officers
now cormmand the police forces in ail but tbree Mexican states and the number of soldiers ini
Chiapas now nwnber as high as 70,000, or one per family i the highlands.

The Mexican government argues this is aimed at reestablishing Iaw and order i the face of
increasing crime, drug trafficking and/or armed rebellion. However, the military is also being
used increasingly to quel legitimate social protest. As an indigenous campesino from Guadalupe
Tepeyac said: "We askfor housing and they send planes. We ask for water pipes and they send
cannons. We ask for doctors and teachers and they send soldiers, and ail t/is does flot help us to
live"

ICCHRLA is extremely concerned that frade liberalization and its institutionalization through
NAPTA i Mexico has been accomtanied bv a clear strateRy on the part of the government to
use repression to control urowiniz social ooposition.

mhareprssion is evident in events such asthe violent attak bylilitarizd police on a pacefiul
nrntp.ct in Mqv 1 QQ7 Te=edinQ larnd daimns hv Tarahumara indizenous ocoole. attacks aszainst and
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D. Advocate for Human Rights Guarantees within any expansion of FTA
FJ'len you read itis section, please note that disagreement remains about what

mechanisms are needed to guarantee h uman rights are respected within trade agreements and
how they should be implemented (e-g. introduce a clause in trade agreement thlat requires
respect of existing UN and ILO Conventions vs implemtent a broad socia chlarter). This malter
is to be debated at the upcoming Santiago planning meeting for NGOs- at which ICCHRLp4
will be present- in the hope of arriving at a common Canadian position.

Which of thefollowing options wouldyou support?:-

Option i
ICCHRLA catis for mechanisms to ensure anv integration uroposals or expansion of the FIA
respect. enhance and i no wav undermine human rights that have been enshrined i United
Nations Covenants and JLO Conventions to which we are simatorv

We should support this option, but be clear that we are flot i a position to be able to say what or
how these mechanisins should be implemnented, leaving that to others, such as ECEJ to
forinulate.

Option 2
We should support former ICCHRLA Board Chair John Foster's proposai that:

i) Cails for free standing social charter with effective enforcement mechanisms and
a clause within. the trade agreement which references everything i the agreement to
the standards set i the social charter;
ii) Cails for effective monitoring and enforcenient mechanisins;
iii) Calls for democratic accountability, transparency and effective participation of
elected representatives and civil organizations.

Option 3
We should support any consensus which may be reached at the Santiago planning meeting.

expansion of
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Warren Allmand, President of the International Centre for Human Rights and
Democratic Development, who was a featured speaker at the Human Rights Forum of
the People's Sunimit said: "Two weeks ago at the United Nations, bath Canada and
Mexico supported a resolution to protect human rights workers. Yet these women, who
were acting as humnan rights workers have certainly flot received the protection they
deserve. This isn't the only case of a Mkiure ta live up to conimitinents made ini UN
resolutions. Tha's why hunian rights guarantees must be embedded i any future
economic integration agreement for the Americas. We cari draw on the experience of the
European Union's democracy clause i their trade agreement with Mexico."

"Canada speaks so soffly neither w., nor those Mexicans whose lives are i danger, cari
hear them," states John Foster, Ariel Sallows Professor of International Huinan Rights at
the College of Law, University of Saskatchewan, also i Santiago for the People's
Suimmit "Canada should b. working energetically with other countries to encourage
Mexico to implement the Sani Andres Accords and bring peace to the region. Given the
war that is taking place, international observera cari contribute to the reduction ofp
tension and the observance of huznan rights."

-30-



lnter-Church Committee on Human Rights in Latin America

PRESS RELEASE

Canadian churches eaU on Heads of State at
Summit of the Americas for enforceable human rights

guarantees i any trade agreements

April 9, 1998
For immediate release

(Toronto) The Inter-Church Committee on Human Rights in Latin America (ICCHRLA)
- a Canadian coalition representing more dma 20 major national Christian churches and
religious orders - is sending two representatives to participate in the People's Summit in
Santiago, Chile from April 15-18. Chairperson boe Guim and Communications
Coordinator Kathy Price wiil deliver ICCHRLA's message that enforceable human rights
guarantees must b. inoluded in any economic integration agreement between the
wountries of the Americas.

Some 2,000 representatives of church, Ihinan rights, labour, indigenous, environmental.
and other civil society organizaticas from across the. Americas are expected to attend the
People's Summit and will elaborate a People's Agenda to be delivercd to the Heads of
State who wiIl also bc gathered in Santiago for the Second Summit of the Americas on
Anril 18 and 19. Thec Second Summit of the Americas will launch taiks intended to



agreement emergmng from the Santiago Summit must have as its core objective, its first
priorit>', to respond. to the essential human needs of ail of the. region's citizens. An>'
agreement must also guarantee, with enforceable mechanisms, the fundamental and
intemnationally-recognized hunian rights of ail citizcns to adequate food, just conditions of
employment, fair wages, and access to health care and education, as well as to civil, p
political and cultural riglits. After ail, if increascd trade, presented ini the. neo-liberal
framework, cannot offer these rights to tie people of the Americas, then why encourage

ICCHRLA is extremel>' concemned that discussions on human rights at Uic Second
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PRESS RELEASE

Is trade frumping human rights?
iman rights groups criticize lost opportunity to

defend human rights i Mexico

17, 1998 -- At a meeting with Foreign Minister Axworthy and
V[inister Sergio Marchi at 4 PM today, Canadian human rights
rhy the Canadian government has failed to use cxisting multilateral
nisîns to sanction Mexico for a pattern of continued and gross
<'ns.

»nmittee on Human Rights in Latin America (ICCER.LA) and the
for Huinan Riglits and Democratic Development (ICHRDD), along
zen other labour and social organizations participating at the
the Aniericas, are to meet with the. Canadian Ministers to present



Warren Allmnand, President of the International Centre for Human Rights and

Demooratic Developneflte who was a featured speaker at the Human Rights Forum of

the People's Sunixit said: "Two weeks ago at the United Nations, both Canada and

Mexico supported a resolution to protect humnai rights workers. Yet these women, who
- - -- ~g 1-1-"1tc wnrkev; have certaily not received the protection they
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Consideranda que la democracia està estrechamente vinculada a las derechas humanos y
que los Estadas y sus autoridades sôlo se justifican, en ùltimo término, en funciôn del
respeto, promaciôn y garantia de esos derechos furidameritales.
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restituclôn , compensaciôn , rehabilitaclôn., satisfacci6n, y la garantia de no repeticlôn de
los actos agraviantes, segùn los principios y directrices bâsicos sobre el derecho de las
victimas de violaciones a los derechos humanos y ai derecho humanitario intemacional a
obtener reparaciân (doc.ONU E/CN 4119971104).3

3.-La promociân, el respeto, la exigibilidad y justiciabilidad de los derechos econômicos,
sociales y culturales, tanto en el terreno nacional como en el intemacional, mediante el
establecimiento y perfeccionamiento de mecanismos judiciales y administratîvos que
permitan a la poblaciôn exigir el respeto de dichos derechos a nivel nacional, asT como el
desarrollo, de un sistema integral de verificaclôn y tramitaciân de denuncias a nivelN
intemacional que incluya el reconocimiento de los particulares como actores
fundamentates de dicho proceso. La importancia de garantizar los derechos econômicos,
sociales y culturales en los procesos de integraci6n econômica y polîtica regional.P

4.-El rechazo a la imposici6n de medidas legisiativas o econômicas que signifiquen
menoscabo a los derechos adquiridos de los trabajadores/as y la denuncia de la"



81La creaciôn de una Corte Penal Intemnacional Permanente es nesesaria comacomplemento a l os sistemas judiciales nacionales para investigar y procesar por gravesdelitos coma el genocidia, las crimenes de lesa humanidad y las senias violaciones de lasleyes humanitarias interancionales. Instamos a las Estados a comprometerse a crear unaCorte Penal Intemnacional justa, eficaz e independiente, mediante la elabaraclôn de unestatuta pragresivo durante la prôxima Conferencia Diplomética en Rama.
9.-La importancia de garantizar el habeas corpus y el ampara coma recursas breves,sencillos y efectivos para la proteccîôn de los derechos fundamentales. El rechazo contratoda medida que atente contra et pleno disfrute del derecho a la vida, la integridad fisica yla protecciôn contra la desapariclôn forosa, derechas que se yen particularmenteafectados a causa del abusa de paderes excepcianales par parte del ejecutivo, et fueramilitar -en ocasiones extendido a cuerpos policiales- y medidas prejudiciales que en lapréctica se convierten en' obstéculos a la justicia, las amnistias a responsables devialaciones de los derechos humanos, la extensiân del secreto sumanial niés allé de tadolimite, la interferencia del poder ejecutivo o de fuerzas econômicas o politicas en et paderjudicial y otros mecanismos que facilitan la impunidad.

10.-El establecimiento de canales y mecanismos que aseguren una crectente intervenciândie las mujeres, minorias, nifios y adolescentes, grupos étnicos, pueblos indigenas,carnunidades negras, discapacitados, aquollos discriminados on razôn de su orientaclônbexua y otros sectares discriminados o vuinerables, fidcuyendolas on la toma de

con su
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21 .-La necesidad de no discniminar a portadores/ras y enfermoslas del VIHISIDA y el
resguardo de su derecho a recibir los tratamientos necesarios que les garanticen mejor
calidad de vida en todos los niveles incluyendo a quienes se encuentren privadoslas de
libertad.

22.-La condena e inclusiôn de medidas internas e intemnacionales eficaces para erradicar
las prâcticas y politicas de "limpieza social" que se marufiestan entre otras formas, por el
exterminlo fisico, la marginaciân o los atentados contra las prostitutas, homosexuales,
lesbianas, ntr.os y nifias de la calle, comunidades negras e indigenas, asi como otros
grupos sociales discriminados por la sociedaci

23.-La protecciôn de nirios, nifias y j6venes desplazados por la violencia politica, victimas
de conflictos armados y en situaclôn de abandono. La condena del trâfico de niflos y nifias,
falsas adopciones, negaciôn de su identidad, venta de sus ôrganos, prostituciân y de toda
otra forma de abusa que vaya en contra de su desarrollo, y la consideraciÔn de estas
pràcticas como violacianes masivas de los derechos humanos de la nfiez. La protecciôn
legal de nif',os y adolescentes trabajadores y la erradicaclôn de toda forma de explotactôn
econômica.

24.-El cumplimiento por parte de las Estadas de la Convenciôn Internacianal sobre las
Derechas del Niflo y la Nifa, respetanda su leifima identidad y resaftanda su condiciân de
su4otos de derechos humanos. La promulgaclôn de leyes severas que castiguen los
crimenes de los cuales son objeto, y la edgencia de respetar las mecanismas adoptados
par la ONU, tales coma el limite de dieciocho aflas para la imputabilidad penai. Asi coma



28.-La afirmaciân de los derechos a la comunicaclôn, a la investigaciôn y a la recepolôn deP
informaclôn y opiniones. Estableçer la obligaciôn de lo b ds miembros de derogar
todos los meaiso de censura oficiales, asi coma todas las figuras penales que
su~pongan una protecciôn especial para fiuncionarios/ras. Garantizar et pturalismo
informativo, faclIitando et acceso a los medios de difusiôn masiva de las organizaciones
intermedias de la sociedad, con tîacosfjos en los inedios del Estacbo y otorgando la
administraciôn de éstos a uria conducclôn plural, ajena ai ppder Pueaetl
29.-Rechazar la violencia fisica y sicol6gica a las cQnscriptos en los estabcÎmiento



:34.-Las personas que la Asamblea General de la OEA elija para integrar los ôrganos del
Sistema Interamericano, deben ser personas moralmente intachables y de recanacîda
trayectaria de compromiso con las derechas humanos y se debe asegurar una adecuada
independencia de los ôrganos del sistema, de acuerda a la estipulada en la Convenojôn
Americana.

35.-El Fora de Derechos Humanas de la Cumbre de las Pueblos de América, salicita en
relaciôn a la puesta en marcha de las trabajos para farmelizar et Acuerda de Libre
Comercia para las Américas (ALCA) que sean consideradas las siguientes propuestas:

a) Que la firme del Tratada Comercial incluya neceseniamente una Cléusula
Demacrética y una Social que gerantîcen, en et marco de los acuerdos de integraclôn, la
vigencie del Estado de Derecho, de las Instituciones democrétices, dol respecta irrestricto
a los derechos humanas y, en particular, a las derechos fundamentales de las/las
trebajadarestras.

b) Que se garantice de maner eediva la participacÎôn de la sociodad civil en et
proceso die diseflo, adopci6n e implementaciôn diel acuerdo que estabtezca el Area de
Libre Gomerco de Améinca, definiendo claramente agenda, oportunidaci y mecanismas
transparentes de parficipaciôn y responsebiidaci de los distintos actores det proceso.

c) Le adopci6n de une MCarta Social Ameuicena" on donde se aseguren las



2.-Difundîr ampliamente los principios de Limburgo y Maastrich.i

3.-Implementactôn de seminarios de presentaciôn de prâcticas de exigibilidad reievantefi(casos embleméticos).

4.-Elaboraciôn de una Guia para la presentaciân y monitoreo de los informes parailos alos de los Estados Partes ante:
-El Comité del Pacto Intemacional de ls Derechos Econômicos, Sociales y Culturales deqla ONU;
-La Comisiôn de Derechos Humanos de la ONU;
-Las Comisiones de las Convenciones sobre los Derechos de los Niflos y las Niflas MU



Il Eje: Presiân PùbIica, Fiscallzaciôn y Vigilancia Social en relaciôn a:

A.- Organismos Multilaterales (FMI, BM, BlD, OMC):

Il .-Participar en las Grupos de Enlace que ya vienen trabajando con et Banco Mundial,
BID,(ONGs - Sindicatos).

12.-Evaluaciôn de las précticas implementadas par estos organismos en relaciôn con tres
ejes:
a) Transparencia

compensaciôn de impactos econôrnicos, sociales, culturales y

ýnismos
propias

chos

proteccoôn



21 .-Promover el reconocimiento de status consultivo para las organizacionesS
representativas de la sociedad civil, anite la OEA y el establecimiento de un mecanismo de
seguimiento de las compromisos que asumiràn 10$ Estados en la Cumbre de las Américas.

22.-lmpulsar campathas a favor de la ratificaciân de! Convenio NO 169 de la Organizaciôn
Intemacional del Frabajo, considerando coma beneficiarios de dicho instrumento a los
pueblos indigenas y negros.-

23.-Promover la constituciôn de Grupos de Vigilaricia Social dirigidos a fiscalizar y
monitorear la inversiân extranjera directa, a nivel nacional y regional, y sus efectos sobre-
el disfrute de los derechos econômicos, sociales y culturales, asi como al desarrollo.

24.-Impulsar el escrutinio Pùblico de las acuerdos de inteqraciôn que se suscniban a
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nuestra alarma y preocupaciôn, sino que convoca nuestra solidaridad y nuestra exigencia
a los gobiemos del continente a procurar urgentes y efectivas acciones para remediar las
situaciones que a continuaclôn se detallan en particular:

*Erradicar todas aquellas formas de
imposibilitan la participaciôn y el
sociedades. de bastos v reo)reser

segregacliôn social que
nia plena en nuestras
(sociales, gravemente

ar expresamos nuestra
ligenas, mujeres y otros

Bgac4on con
D genocidîo.
as, divide y
anizacliôn y

en todo et
ileno de los
conducîr ai

aslar sobre las situaciones y condiciones que muestran un
clones de derechos humanos y que requieren de uria
que cesen, se esclarezcari y sancionen a los responsables



contra la poblaciôn civil. Solicitamos una urgente investigaciôn y juicio a los autores deM
la muerte de campesinos en et Chapare e instamos ai diâlogo y concertactôn para la
soluciôn de los conflictos.

*Evitar el hostigamiento y amenazas en contra de los defensores de derechos humanos,
periodistas y activistas sociales del continente. Nos preocupa las recientes amenazas 1
que han sufrido el grupo de "Totura Nunca Mâs" de Brasil y en especial de s
presidenta la sefora Cecilia Coimbra, asi como la desapaniclôn reciente del doctor
Roberto Pérez Herrera promotor de salud de la Confederaciân Unitania de Trabajadores*
del Perù por 1o que exigimos et respeto a su integridad y segunidad personal.

*Se?%alar que la impunidad es un factor de injusticia que dificulta et acceso a unaM



*Reprabar la aplicaciân de la pena de muerte en el continente, de modo particular nosPre0cuPa la visible facalizaciôn de aplicaci6n de esta pena a sectores soclalmentevulnerables, coma es el casa de la camunidad negra e hispana en las Estadas Uflidosde Aménica, aun incluso en expresa violaciân de mandatas de la Carte Intemacianaf deJusticia.

*Liamar la atenciÔn sobre e! maltrato que sufren las migrantes ecanômicos en los paisesde la reglôn, especialmente a las prâcticas de abusa y violaciân de derechos humanosen los Estadas Unidos de América.
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ANNEX F
SANTIAGO SUMMIT DOCUMENTS

e) Statement of the Inter-Church
,ommnittee on Human Ricqhts in Latin
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Gerald Mackenzie Liga de los Derechos y libertades de ,Canadà
Quebec___ __

David Gangsei Centro contra la Tortura EEUL>

Caroline La Plante Alternative Cariadà

Freya Rondelers NCOS Perù

Luz Paola Parra REMALCIComissiôn Mexicana de México
_______________Derechos Humanos_____

Angelà Berryman Comité de Servîclo de los Amigos 1 EEUU

Gisele Tamn

Beverly Keene

Terry Davis



Statement of the Inter-Churc-h Committee on Human Rights in
Latin America on the occasion of the Summit of the Americas

and the paraliel Popular Summit

The Inter-Church Committee on Hunan
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Any trade agreement that emerges from the Santiago Sumrnit, ICCHRLA urges, must
have as its core objective, its first priority, to respond to the essential human needs of ail
of the region's citizens. Any agreement must also guarantee, with enforceable
mechanisms, the fimdamental and intemationaily-rccognized human rights of ail citizens
to adequate food, just conditions of employmcent, fair wages, and access to health care and
education, as weil as to civil, political and cultural rights.

ICCHRLA is extremely concemned that without such guarantees and enforcement
mchanisms, the proposcd Frec Trade Arca of the Americas is likely to provoke a sinilar ~
chain of events to those which we have witnessed in Mexico since the implementation of
trade liberalization measures that culminated in thec NAFTA.

Together with our church and humnan rights partncr organizations i Mexico, ICCHRLA
bas documented how these policies bave exacerbated existing levels of poverty and
inequity, provoked increasing outbreaks of both peaceful and armcd social protest by
those who arc losing their land, livelihood and jobs, or seeing thic rosi value of their
income plummet i coniparison to the rising cost of basic necessities, making it more and
more difficult to feed their famnilles. This, i turn, bas provoked increasing social protest, p



Moreover, ICCHRLA is also concerned that the agenda for discussions on human. rights,
which are being led b>' the Canadian government, focuses almost exclusively on civil and
political rights, and does flot deal with the protection of economic and social rights such
as the right to adequate food and housing, fair wages, health care and education.

This is of particular concern since ICCHRLA and other organizations called for economic
and social rights to be added to the agenda of the Santiago Summit, when we participated
i consultations the Canadian govemrment held in preparation for the Sunimit. Canada,

which hasjust accepted the responsibility of chairing negotiations on the Free Trade Aiea
of the Americas for the first 18 months after the Santiago Sununit, has indicated an
openness to receiving public input on how the agreement should evolve. ICCHRLA
applauds that position. However, we urge the Canadian government and those of the other
countries i the hemisphere. to ensure the process allows for real public participation, that
consultations are broadly inclusive of authentic representatives of ai sectors of society,
that the needs and concerns of ail sectors are sincerel>' taken into consideration, and that
trade policies are developcd in response to the needs and concerns of ail sectors.
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